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LEXINGTON, MISSOURI 64067
HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR COLLEGE
WENTWORTH'S PURPOSE

It is the purpose of Wentworth Military Academy to provide the best conditions possible for the all-round development of worthy boys and young men.

To attain this high purpose, the Academy places greatest emphasis upon these four points:

First, it is the Academy's aim to assemble only the highest types of students—deserving youths of good parentage—to assure wholesome associations and greater progress. Every precaution is taken to keep undesirable boys—all those that might prove detrimental to others—out of the Academy.

Second, to employ only men of highest character and ability for its faculty. It is not enough for a Wentworth faculty member to be merely a scholar and a splendid instructor. He must also possess a spirit of friendliness and a sincere desire to give kindly help whenever necessary. He must thoroughly understand the innermost problems of boys—be patient with them—and be ready to serve each boy to the best of his ability.

Third, to provide the very best equipment throughout every department to the end that every boy will have all those things necessary to his health and happiness and that none shall want for anything that will help him to make progress.

Fourth, to provide a program for each day that will best serve the interests of every student.
WENTWORTH FROM THE AIR

No. 2. Hickman Hall, "C" Company Barracks.
No. 3. Student Union, Recreation Room, Quartermaster's Store.
No. 4. Marine Hall, "B" Company Barracks.
No. 5. "E" and "F" Company Barracks.
No. 6. Academy Student Health Center.
No. 7. Faculty Residence.
No. 8. Alumni Stadium.

No. 9. New Drill and Athletic Field — Site of New Athletic Field House.
No. 10. Second Drill and Athletic Field.
No. 11. Seilers-Wikoff Scholastic Building, Library and Laboratories.
No. 13. Tennis Courts.
No. 15. Memorial Chapel.
No. 17. Service Building.
No. 18. Lions Club Lake.
Since Eighteen Eighty

One of the chief reasons why Wentworth has been able to achieve its lofty purpose lies in the fact that the Academy has been under one continuous administration since its founding. For nearly three-score years, Colonel Sanford Sellers was president of Wentworth. He enjoyed one of the most enviable records in the history of American education.

The Academy was founded by Stephen G. Wentworth, scion of a distinguished English family and a prominent Lexington banker, in 1880, as a memorial to his deceased son, William Wentworth. Mr. Wentworth immediately vested control of the institution in the hands of a board of trustees composed of a duly elected representative of each of the Evangelical churches of Lexington, and a president. Colonel Sellers was called to the new school in its first year and remained as its active head until 1938. Mr. Wentworth served as president of the Board from 1880 until his death in 1897.

It was the firm conviction of the founder, his board of trustees and President Sellers that a military boarding school provides the most effective possible means for giving young men the thorough mental, moral and physical training necessary to develop in them the highest traits of manhood. Thus, Wentworth became the first military school in the Missouri River Valley.

From the beginning the late President Sellers surrounded himself with the ablest faculty available — strong men of proved qualities and Christian character. Under his wise and forward-looking direction, Wentworth has grown steadily. Each year has shown marked improvement over the preceding year. Today Wentworth stands as one of the truly great educational institutions of our country — second to none in the opportunities it offers boys and young men for thorough preparation for professional studies, business and for life.
AN HISTORIC BACKGROUND

Throughout over half a century the Wentworth purpose has remained unchanged. The ideals which led to the Academy's founding and which have carried it steadily forward, shine just as brightly today as ever: the desire to give each youth every opportunity to develop fully his own individual personality; the aim that every cadet shall acquire a keen sense of duty and responsibility, both to himself and toward others; that he shall have the mental and moral power to make accurate judgment between right and wrong and the physical power to stand by his convictions.

These high standards have dominated Wentworth for generations. But to maintain them and assure their full and continuous application, it has been found necessary to limit the enrollment. Wentworth today is a relatively small school—many times larger than in 1880, to be sure, yet small enough that every individual student is given the private attention so essential to his all-round development.

The surrounding country affords a wealth of historically important Civil War sites and the town of Lexington itself retains much of the tradition of the old south. Here enthusiasm for the reminders of our country's glorious past is combined with the enthusiasm for modern adventure to promote the rapid development of the boy's mental, moral and physical resources.

The modern, prosperous little city of Lexington is 41 miles from Kansas City, "The Heart of America." This proximity makes available by train, motor car, bus and air all the desirable cultural advantages of a large city without any of its disadvantages.

* Founder of Wentworth Military Academy.

* President of Wentworth Military Academy from 1880 to 1938.
YESTERDAY

Above is pictured the first company ever assembled at Wentworth. From this humble beginning, the Academy has marched forward over a trail of development that has placed it in the front rank of America's best military schools.

and TODAY

The Wentworth Military Academy of today is vastly different from the Wentworth of 1880. From year to year it has enlarged its facilities, increased its enrollment and changed its physical appearance until there is little to remind one of the early days. Numerous modern and attractive buildings have been erected as they were needed. Old buildings have been torn away when they were no longer useful. Spacious military and athletic fields have been added. One of the finest Field Houses in the country has been built. Every new method in teaching that has been found definitely superior to older methods has been adopted. Yet, some of the fundamental principles that guided the first company are adhered to just as strictly today.
MILITARY training at Wentworth has been a strong feature since 1895 when the first active army officer was detailed to the Academy but has never been permitted to interfere with scholastic work.

Today the Reserve Officer Training Corps program (ROTC) at Wentworth is administered by Regular Army personnel, consisting of three commissioned officers and six non-commissioned officers, who are in charge of instruction.

Cadets are taught the theoretical aspects of the basic military subjects through formal classroom type instruction. Each Wednesday afternoon during the regular drill period the cadets apply those fundamentals learned. During the fall and spring of each school year the cadet corps participates in a field training program during the drill period. Initially, stress is placed on proficiency of the individual in such subjects as first aid, physical fitness and individual combat training. Later through instruction in combat formation, battle drill, patrolling and bivouac training. During the spring this training is culminated when the cadet corps participates in a field exercise which includes a tactical march and overnight bivouac.

Through participation in the ROTC six year Military Schools program, a cadet receives all necessary ROTC training to qualify for a Reserve Army Commission once he has attained a baccalaureate degree.

Wentworth is proud to be one of the original Honor Schools of the United States, the highest rating given by the Department of the Army.
Patriotism is no sham at Wentworth. Every cadet is taught the real meaning of our flag. Each day, with appropriate ceremonies, the Stars and Stripes are raised and lowered on the towering flag pole.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Within Wentworth's Administration Building are handsomely furnished parlors, corridors and reception rooms. Among its furnishings and decorations students and guests alike find many articles of interest and rare beauty. Its comfortable furnishings amid peaceful surroundings afford a homelike atmosphere where the new cadet readily adapts himself to wholesome, happy experience. Here in an atmosphere of quiet dignity, every student is privileged to entertain his guests or to spend his leisure moments as governed by his daily schedule. None of the comforts of the modern home have been excluded in Wentworth's plan to provide the finest training and quarters available.

* In this view of the main lobby of the Administration Building, cadets are shown admiring a replica of the Declaration of Independence and Constitution donated to Wentworth by the late Mr. L. Fred Evans, Vice-President of Emery Bird Thayer of Kansas City.

* (Above) The corner of one of the attractive parlors where cadets receive their guests.

* (Right) This view partially illustrates the homelike surroundings of the reception rooms.

* [Right] This view partially illustrates the homelike surroundings of the reception rooms.
Nature and man have joined forces at Wentworth to produce a campus of outstanding beauty. Magnificent trees, of many varieties, blend in perfect harmony with modern, attractive buildings and spacious grounds. The Academy is located just at the edge of Lexington and covers 52 acres. The front campus extends over four city blocks and is dotted with massive elms and glorious flower banks that provide enchantment and inspiration. The back campus includes athletic and military fields and the new stadium. There are ten thoroughly modern buildings on the campus, each built for the exact purpose it serves. They are of brick and stone construction and are heated by steam and hot water.
The Wentworth Country Club

Located on one of the most beautiful spots overlooking the Missouri River, the Golf Course and Country Club add variety to the many facilities available to the Wentworth students. The nine-hole golf course is most attractive and sporty. The club house, with its catering equipment, is ideal for many informal parties held throughout the year. And in the stable are found horses suitable for the tyro as well as the expert rider.

* Looking over the River from the Wentworth Country Club Porch.

* Teeing Up

* Two stylish mounts. Every Wentworth student will ride.

* Interior of the Club House—available for many informal gatherings.
One of the spacious, well lighted and immaculate corridors in the Sellers-Wikoff Scholastic Building.

Wentworth's up-to-date Sellers - Wikoff Scholastic Building is the nucleus of the scholastic department. This magnificent structure contains one of the most splendid libraries possessed by any institution of this kind. Four completely equipped laboratories provide excellent facilities for the practical study of the sciences. In addition to classrooms for all classes, it houses the Dean's and Commandant's offices. It is with justifiable pride that Wentworth points to this new achievement in its effort to provide surroundings which are conducive to academic advancement.

The attractive library contains thousands of volumes, providing every necessary supplement to the student's texts and manuals.

Visual Aids are being used to a great extent to supplement lectures by instructors. The Academy has the best equipment available and has established a liberal budget for rental of motion pictures for class work.
Geology is a science of particular interest to boys of the midwest.

The scholastic department is divided into two separate and distinct units: the high school, which offers four years of preparatory work, and the junior college, which offers two years of liberal arts and science. Each has its own organization separate from the other. Both divisions are fully accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, an organization composed of the leading colleges and preparatory schools in twenty states. This recognition means that graduates of either department are eligible to enter any institution in the United States that receives students by certification.

It is our aim to see that each cadet masters every lesson thoroughly. To accomplish this, every student is taught correct study methods and thoroughly schooled in correct uses of libraries and laboratories. Classes are small, which permits individual attention. Most of the faculty members live in the buildings with students. They are readily accessible for special help. From time to time a personal study is made of each cadet to determine his points of weakness and help him overcome them.
A valuable addition to the Wentworth campus is Sandford Sellers, Sr. Hall, a three-quarter million dollar air-conditioned junior college dormitory and kitchen and dining hall wing.

The building is named after the late Col. Sandford Sellers, Sr., president of Wentworth for 52 years. He was the father of Wentworth's present president, Col. James M. Sellers.
SR. HALL

The three-level building of stone and brick construction houses 124 cadets and three faculty supervisors, and also includes lounge, recreation and meeting rooms.

The dining hall section, also air-conditioned, has a seating capacity for 670 persons. The kitchen is spacious and modern in every respect and its equipment compares with that found in the kitchens of the country's leading hotels.
Our new Field House is a beautiful $1,000,000.00 structure containing some 65,000 square feet of space. The main floor contains three large regulation basketball courts; a six-lane indoor grasstex track with a 75 yard straightaway, pole vault and jumping pit; two large varsity locker rooms with drying facilities, a weight room, training room with therapy...
DOLLAR FIELD HOUSE

Interior view of Million Dollar Field House. Three regulation Basketball Courts and eleven lap to the mile Indoor Track

DOLLAR FIELD HOUSE

machines; equipment room and handball court. On the second floor there is a wrestling room to accommodate two 24 x 24 mats, gymnastic room, equipped with parallel and horizontal bars, horses, trampoline, rings and other apparatus; golf and tennis room, and shuffle board courts. It also includes a very beautiful Olympic size swimming pool, colorful and up-to-date in every way.
AVIATION

Wentworth participated in the Federal Aeronautics Administration Civilian Pilot Training Program from its inception in 1939 through the change to C. A. A. War Training Service until June, 1943, when all but 80 out of 712 colleges and universities throughout the country were eliminated due to curtailment of this type of training. However, the academy administration, believing aviation training to be very important now and in the future to the youth of the nation, secured permission from F. A. A. officials to continue flight training on a civilian basis and at the expense of the trainees.

Wentworth operates in conjunction with the Earl Haines Flying Service at the Lexington Airport as a certified flying school fully approved by the F.A.A. The flight training program, including ground school, far surpasses the minimum requirements set forth by the Federal Aeronautics Administration qualifying cadets for Private and Commercial Pilot Certificates. It consists of instruction in both dual and solo flight time.

The records of the graduates of the Wentworth Flight Training are outstanding. During the war the graduates of this training program fought on every front where Americans were in combat.

Flight Instructor Leroy Dyer gives final instructions to cadets before take-off. Not one student flyer has suffered an injury since the start of the program in 1939. Lt. Col. W. L. Stagner, aviation co-ordinator, supervising a class in navigation and giving personalized instruction to aviation students.

Flight Operator Vernon Van Camp instructing cadets in aircraft engines. A fully equipped shop and hangar are maintained at the airport.
From Reveille to Taps
A DAY AT WENTWORTH

No two days at Wentworth are quite the same, for a widely varied program of scholastic, military, athletic and other activities is used to keep the interest of the cadets at high pitch and their appetites for learning well whetted. Furthermore, no two students have quite the same duties to perform throughout any given day. There is, however, a definite routine that all cadets follow each day. It is used to instill perfect regularity and promptness in attendance upon all duties prescribed for one and all cadets alike.

While it requires some adjustments for new students to become accustomed to this routine, any slight hint of monotony is soon lost in the kaleidoscopic whirl of the school year.

To give parents and others a better insight, the following pages have been used to set forth, pictorially, the day's activities from Reveille to Taps, of a typical Wentworth boy whom we will designate as Cadet Harlan.

The pictures in this section were taken several years ago. However, since they illustrate life at Wentworth of today, they are still timely. They are retained because so many of the cadets shown served in the Armed Forces of their country and as well illustrate the value of military training as required while at Wentworth.

Since the importance of military preparedness is becoming increasingly evident by the changing world situation, the training illustrated in this picture section has a special significance.

There have been some uniform changes as may be seen by referring to the section on Wentworth uniforms.
HERE is Harlan, a typical Wentworth cadet—a fine young American—manly, scholarly and upright. His respect for duty and responsibility has won for him the rank of sergeant. He may have come from a large city or a very small town—that makes no difference to the democratic spirit that prevails at Wentworth. He may be from a wealthy family or a family in meager circumstances—most of his classmates would never know, nor even be curious, unless he chose to tell them. But he typifies all the fine qualities of a deserving and ambitious youth as he goes through the tried and age-proved Wentworth process of becoming a real man, a real asset to himself, his family and friends, and society as a whole.

Harlan, like all the others, participates in many activities besides those shown. But let's follow him through a typical day.

* * *

*Harlan "Butch" Heffelfinger, who graduated in the class of 1936 and posed as the model cadet in the view book, served as a Major in the last war and at present is a retired army officer in the state of California. His brothers Hugo and Arthur also attended Wentworth. Hugo, a Major, served with distinction with the Rangers. Arthur served with the Navy Air Corps as an Ensign and presently teaches school in Missouri.
* Harlan's first duty is a thorough, refreshing wash before breakfast.

"I CAN'T GET 'EM UP," blows the bugler, but he does, and at 6:35 o'clock another day is under way. Cadet Harlan goes first to the sanitary lavatory on his floor. A good washup is part of the routine, for a cadet is expected to keep himself clean at all times. At 6:50 he goes to a well-prepared breakfast.

After breakfast, rooms must be cleaned. One of the basic aims of our system is to form personal habits of order. Each morning Harlan makes his own bed, puts his clothes in order and helps his roommate clean the room.

* Harlan makes up his own bed.
Strict inspection of quarters is a daily routine. Formal inspection of Harlan's person, room and equipment occurs on Sunday morning. At this time unusual care must be taken in cleaning the room. Our friend sees that hidden corners are carefully dusted, chairs polished, and everything put in order. Then he takes care of his person. There's brass to shine, leather to polish, hair to brush, and whiskers to be removed. A certain time is allotted for this preparation and all work must be done within that time. This young fellow knows that any deficiency in this work receives what is known in Academy language as a "skin"—which counts against one's company in color competition.

*Harlan is ready for the inspector—brass gleaming, shoes shined—room as clean as the proverbial "hound's tooth."
Here Harlan delves into things scientific. Modern equipment is provided for all laboratory work.

At 8 o'clock in the morning, classes convene, Harlan makes his way to a small class on his schedule where personal attention is his at any time it is needed. Our cadet is carefully instructed in the handling of delicate scientific equipment. He is not forced to grope blindly for information. That which is true of the science laboratories is equally true in all other classrooms.

Time passes rapidly in the classroom or laboratory because the work is interesting. The scholastic day is divided into two equal parts, with four classes in the morning and two in the afternoon.
Our Cadet goes through a course of calisthenics to promote grace and health.

All the cadets shown in the picture were in the Armed Service.

Calisthenics play an important role in the physical education of Cadet Harlan.

No effort is made to indulge in this or any other exercise in the early morning hours when the body is at its lowest ebb. All such exercises are taken by our cadet after a hearty breakfast and morning classes. The exercises are intended to promote graceful movement as well as better health. The calisthenics used by the United States Army are followed. They are led by senior cadet officers.

So long as the weather permits, the calisthenics are held in the open, but they are taken in the large gymnasium, where an entire battalion may take part at the same time, when rain or cold is in the air.

*The ten excellent tennis courts are always popular.*
Calent Harlan reports to the Professor of Military Science and Tactics for drill duty.

Cadet Lieutenant Jack Ramsdell commanding the platoon shown in these two views, participated as an officer in the landing on North Africa. He was decorated with the Silver Star for heroism in action and Purple Heart.

Drill is a very formal affair. It is on the drill field that Harlan learns much of courtesy, discipline and alertness. He, with his entire battalion, is thoroughly schooled in good citizenship, taught the proper respect for superiors and trained in leadership.

Learning to drill a squad is the first training in leadership. Throughout the year squad drill and competition is a part of the regular military routine. The squad is the smallest military unit and consists of nine to twelve men, two of whom are sergeants. All instruction is conducted by cadets under the personal supervision of members of the military faculty.

Although military work takes but one hour each day, the training is intensive and much more thorough than that found in larger units. Personal attention is given the individual cadet on the military field as well as in the classroom, and each cadet has an equal chance to advance to important positions in Wentworth's military realm. In the army, the navy and the marine corps Wentworth is glorified by its alumni who have received their commissions and are distinguishing themselves in official capacities of these respective branches of service.
Like many other cadets, Harlan finds the extended order drill more interesting. This drill consists of combat methods. He is taught to make use of cover, to advance and to fire. No actual firing is done during this drill, however, for all the ammunition used is dummy material. Initiative and leadership are required in this work. Situations arising in the problems furnished by the Department of the Army call for quick thinking and immediate action.

Here our typical cadet finds extended order drill interesting and instructive.

The Cadet Officer using the field glasses was Captain Woodrow Wylie, U.S. Army, who participated in the fight on Bataan.

The cadet about to insert the cartridge in his rifle is Lieut.-Colonel Milton Moran, U.S. Marine Air Corps. He participated in considerable action in the South Pacific.
Eating — an always-popular “sport” with Harlan and his fellow cadets! Meal time is always a time for good food and good fellowship.

The Faculty Officer at the head of the table is Major Robert D. Hepler, assistant dean. The lady is his wife, Mrs. Beth Hepler, the academy’s hostess and social director.

Following the morning classes comes lunch time and our cadet is ready to eat. Academy menus are always varied and pleasing. Meals are carefully planned to suit the needs of all cadets. They are healthful and nutritious and just what active, hard-working boys require. Meal times are at 7:00 in the morning, 12:10 and 6:10. This schedule is varied only on Sunday, when dinner becomes a more elaborate meal served at 12:30.

After dinner there is a recreation period during which Harlan and other cadets may do pretty much as they choose. The recreation room is a popular place at this time.
Maybe Harlan is "behind the 8-ball" here! Like all other cadets he takes part in zestful competition in the recreation room.

The television set in the recreation room enables cadets to enjoy their favorite programs.

The recreation room proves a haven of rest, relaxation and zestful indoor competition. Pool, billiard and ping-pong tables are provided. A few try their hand at bridge, while others read, or relax in comfortable chairs.
Our friend attends an assembly in chapel period, held twice each week.

"We must get in there and fight!" says Harlan as he makes a short "pep" talk on the eve of a game.

CADET HARLAN attends interesting, informative, and inspirational meetings in the chapel, immediately before lunch on Wednesdays and Saturdays. These meetings are conducted by the Academy Chaplain, but are not strictly religious. Travel talks, health lectures, scientific demonstrations and short sermons, presented by outstanding speakers, are frequently on the program. The service is opened with a hymn, prayer, and responsive readings, and closed with the singing of "Wentworth," the Academy song.

"Pep" meetings, preceding important athletic contests, are held in the gymnasium. These are always occasions of great fun. Students and faculty make rousing speeches. The cadet band furnishes gay, martial music and everyone anticipates the big game on the morrow. Athletic contests are important recreational events. Every cadet attends them.
While a majority of the faculty members live in the barracks with cadets, some live in residences such as this on the campus.

*Our Cadet receives personal attention from a faculty member in the library.*

In this picture, the Tactical Officer, James Simmons, graduate of Wentworth, is now a Colonel in the United States Army. He participated in the capture of Attu, Kiska, Kwajalein, Leyte, Okinawa and Occupation of Korea.

Next to him, Lieutenant Orman, paratrooper, who took part in the Sicilian campaign and the capture of Naples. On the right, Captain James L. Dish, Army Aviator.

PERSONAL attention is not confined to the classroom nor to the evening study periods. Harlan and many other cadets seek assistance in the spacious Academy library. The faculty officer in charge is always ready and willing to help any student, no matter what his problem. Whatever the subject, the faculty officer is qualified to give the guidance needed.

Wentworth’s library is one of the most important places on the campus. It contains more than 10,000 books on nearly every subject one could imagine. Reference books include the famous Oxford English Dictionary and many sets of encyclopedias.
In winter months our boy turns his attention to basketball and other indoor sports.

Training for leadership is important on the football field as well as everywhere else at Wentworth. More than fifty cadets answer the varsity call each year and large squads turn out for company teams. All players receive intensive training, both in the art of the game and in clean sportsmanship.

Football ranks as the number one sport and the Red Dragon elevens are consistent winners. The fine spirit of players and corps is credited with being a strong determining factor in every contest.

In the winter months basketball comes into the spotlight. Again there are the varsity and company teams and a place for every cadet who desires to play. Home games are played in the spacious field house where there are three courts and ample space for spectators.

Wentworth is a member of the Junior College Interstate conference, an athletic association numbering seven schools as members. The Wentworth High School teams are members of the Missouri River Valley conference at this time. Almost every major and minor sport are on the Wentworth program—all played under competent coaches—and every cadet is required to participate.
Ready for his daily plunge in the pool,

"The sparkling, crystal-clear water of the swimming pool is inviting to cadets the year 'round. The pool is an official Olympic size and is the scene of frequent water sports and aquatic meets. It is the purpose to teach every cadet to swim well. The water is warmed to a healthful temperature and kept pure by efficient filtration and chemical treatment.

The gymnasium is 220 x 55 feet. It contains two regular basketball courts, a large stage, locker rooms and showers. Plans are underway to remodel this building into a student union in the very near future.

*Ready for his daily plunge in the pool.
Just before the evening study period is the favorite tune-in time for Cadet Harlan and other radio devotees. Permission to have a radio in the room is regarded a privilege, the abuse of which causes the student to lose this favor.

After thirty-five minutes of recreation following the supper hour, evening study is begun at 7 o'clock. Each cadet retires to his own room for a two-hour period of quiet. There is no stuffy, noisy hall in which cadets are confined. Instead, individual initiative is encouraged. Faculty officers are in constant attendance throughout the period, giving advice where it is needed and encouragement at all times.
TAPS, at which time all lights must be turned out and all cadets remain quiet, is sounded at 10 o'clock. The soft notes of the bugle call to close the activities of an eventful day and the peace of slumber envelops healthy, young bodies until another dawn.

Quiet descends and another day is ended for our busy cadet. Sleep . . . sweet, restful sleep.

TAPS
Fades the light
And afar
Gone the day
Gone the night
And a star
Leaveth all
Speedeth all
To their rest.
An etiquette class.

A well organized program of instruction in social usage is a required course for all students, and advanced classes are available for those who desire them.

Ease of manner in any situation thus becomes natural to a Wentworth Cadet. Many occasions such as these pictured here afford ample opportunity for the Cadets to practice their social graces.

* Mixed parties are held frequently.

* The Fountain adjoining the Recreation Room is popular during dance intermission.

* Off for a canter at the Country Club.

* A well organized program of instruction in social usage is a required course for all students, and advanced classes are available for those who desire them.

Ease of manner in any situation thus becomes natural to a Wentworth Cadet. Many occasions such as these pictured here afford ample opportunity for the Cadets to practice their social graces.
WENTWORTH UNIFORMS

The Wentworth uniforms are made of the finest materials. Beautifully fitted, they are suitable for every occasion, and they include every item a cadet may need.

* The cadet full dress — the officer full dress and the cadet full dress with overcoat.

* The Fatigue uniform — and raincoat.

* Athletic uniform and semi-dress without blouse.

* Officer and cadet in the semi-dress uniform.
The purpose of this book has been to give you an accurate, but necessarily inadequate glimpse of the Wentworth Military Academy and cadet life. In order fully to appreciate the Academy, it will be necessary for you to visit the campus in person, see the beautiful grounds and buildings and meet members of the faculty. The Administration offices are open the year round and your visit will be welcomed at any time.

SUMMER SCHOOL—A military summer school and camp of 8 weeks duration begins in early June. Activities are divided equally between scholastic work and recreation. Instruction is on a tutorial basis and nearly any subject may be taken.
1968-1969 COMMENCEMENT AWARDS

MILITARY DEPARTMENT HONOR CADET GOLD MEDALS—MT 3
John M. Hines, Lawson, Oklahoma. MT 2—Or 1 & 2—Michael D. Valerius, Waynesville, Missouri. MT 1—Bruce A. Schriefer, Lexington, Missouri.


L. STAGNER, Lexington, Missouri.


CLEMENTS MEMORIAL CHEMISTRY AWARD—JUNIOR COLLEGE—Edward L. Collins, Cumberland, Ohio. HONORABLE MENTION—David C. Tapp, Raytown, Missouri. 


BAUCHAR AND LOMB HONORARY SCIENCE AWARD—John C. Andersen, Independence, Missouri.


WRIGHT IMPROVEMENT AWARD—Ronal D. Bowers, Kansas City, Missouri.

ABERNATHY MEDICAL AWARD—Bruce A. Minter, Lexington, Missouri.

OLD BANDMANS—Loren Windmeyer, Grand Pass, Missouri.

NEW BANDMANS—Scott W. Wenzel, Lansing, Kansas.

SECOND GENERATION ALUMNI AWARD—OUTSTANDING COLLEGE GRADUATE—Steven K. Wandell, Lexington, Missouri.

RALPH CONGER MEMORIAL SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD—Robert G. Daniels, Leawood, Kansas.

BILL CAMPBELL AWARD FOR BEST ALL-ROUND ATHLETE IN JUNIOR COLLEGE—Bob C. Gibson, Lexington, Missouri. 2nd—Robert G. Daniels, Leawood, Kansas.

BILL CAMPBELL AWARD FOR BEST ALL-ROUND ATHLETE IN HIGH SCHOOL—Roland E. Euler, Lexington, Missouri. 2nd—Steve C. Denton, West De Moines, Iowa.

BEST RESERVE ATHLETE IN HIGH SCHOOL—Roland E. Euler, Lexington, Missouri. 2nd—Steve C. Denton, West De Moines, Iowa.

RETIREMENT PARTY—John A. Orella, Lexington, Missouri.
JUNIOR COLLEGE SOPHOMORES
Class of '69

Names read from left to right

John Charles Anderson ... 1460 Indian Hills, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
Larry Wayne Agt... Box 755, Salina, Kansas 67401
Lee Edward Amsbauer ... Wellington, Mo. 6607
Tommy Louis Ballew ... 715 W. 2nd St., Grand Island, Nebraska 68801
Michael Ernest Banks ... 5247 N. Wayne, Kansas City, Missouri 64118
James Blair Barchy ... 908 W. Pleasant Dr., Brooklyn, Iowa 52211
Paul William Baus ... 4235 E. 60th Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64130
Terrance Lee Baur ... Box 57, Dover, Missouri 64022

John Bradley Behymer ... 1525 Stoegate Dr., East Lansing, Michigan 48823
Neal Elton Beiselberger ... 1417 Franklin, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Mark Edward Biffle ... 1308 Lander Drive, Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
Teddy Ralph Boulton ... Longmont, Colorado 80501
Dane Nichols Boro ... 232 Top Rd., St. Louis, Missouri 63137
Grant Louis Brewer ... 123 First Dr., St. Louis, Missouri 63100
Vernon Stewart Brewer ... 212 W. Beidhirt Rd., Kansas City, Missouri 64116
Frank Lee Bush ... 4629 N. Gladstone, Kansas City, Missouri 64117

Richard Lee Bullock ... Box 57, Lawrence, Kansas 66044
James Lee Harnsberger ... 4912 W. Mohawk, Chicago, Illinois 60621
Alan James Bushhouse ... 34 Lange Ave., Savoy, Illinois 61874

Alvaro Jose Caldera ... Casa Caldera y cia, Apt. 1189, Managua, Nic., C.A.
Walter John G. Carney ... 1109 Tenahawk, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66207
Terry Leon Chambers ... SHAPE Hqts., APO New York 09055
Fred Joseph Chin ... Box 57, Dover, Missouri 64022
Lee Cleveland ... Box 57, Dover, Missouri 64022

John Edward Colin ... 12309 S. 32nd St., Omaha, Nebraska 68132
Gary DeWayne Crawford ... 2417 E. South St., California, Missouri 65018
William James Crowell ... 4003 Franklin, Des Moines, Iowa 50310
John Douglas Graham ... 122 W. Second St., Maryville, Missouri 64468
Eugene Newton Daily ... 7125 Pennsylvania, Kansas City, Missouri 64114
Robert Grant Daniels ... 9308 Meadow Lane, Leawood, Kansas 66206
John Alva Davis ... Lakelife, Missouri 65351
Bert Kerrian Decker ... Box 206, Earle, Arkansas 72331

John Donald Dickinson, Jr ... 9404 Alkbra, Prairie Village, Kansas 66207
Thomast Stephen Dinsdale ... Box 38, Pulaski, Virginia 6384
Morton Herrs Doll, Jr ... Box 722, Eagle, Colorado 81631
Gary Walter Donelson ... 4904 E. 14th, Independence, Missouri 64052
Lottie Duncum ... 5637 Belkens Dr., Dallas, Texas 7520
Steven Lynn Eder ... 2207 Beacon Circle, Rogers, Arkansas 72756
Lee Roy Williams Elliott ... Pt. 3, Box 2155, Greeley, Colorado 80632
Tony Mark Eltis ... Harlan, Missouri 64052
Names read from left to right

JUNIOR COLLEGE SOPHOMORES
Class of '69

Richard Anthony Pagan 1505 Southwood Rd., Arlington, Texas 76010
Fred Michael Farmer 610 N. Etna, Knoxville, Iowa 50138
William Charles Fayourn, Jr. 301 Wilton Lane, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73126
Roy Ted Ford P.O. Box 395, 417 Bluff St., Oakland, Iowa 51560
Lawrence Everett Golden, Jr. 1915 Hazelton, Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
Bernard Stephen Gillis, Jr. 606 East 65th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64151
Donald Ray Givens 9017 Martin, Overland Park, Kansas 66212
Robert Lynn Godwine, Jr. 1035 Circle Dr., Wellman, Iowa 52356

L. Michael Grant 2102 Franklin, Lexington, Missouri 64067
William Frederic Gray 402 S. 26th, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Webster Gordon Green 12329 Templo Dr., Creve Coeur, Missouri 63141
John Thomas Hall 511 N. Main, Richmond, Missouri 64085
Herbert Jones Hamann 510 N. Main, Richmond, Missouri 64085
Rodney Lee Hamilton R.R. #1, Richmond, Missouri 64085
Kenneth Burton Hantich 3840 E. Barker Pl., Littleton, Colorado 80120

Michael John Hatchett 520 E. Qnojod, Des Moines, Iowa 50317
Stephen Edward Hays 905 S. Truman, Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
Gregory George Hertz 1519 Washington, Highland, Illinois 62249
Arthur Eric Holm 540 5th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50310
Robert Kele Jasper 7216 Fairview, Liberal Kansas 67901
Ivan Lee Johnson 111 N. 3rd St., Lexington, Missouri 64067

Gregory Scott Jones 77 Mentor St., New Bedford, Massachusetts 02745
Christopher William Kitts 5841 N. West Hwy., Chicago, Illinois 60630

Paul Gregory Kimes 2207 W. 97th Terr., Prairie Village, Kansas 66208
Terry Paul Kirchhoff 710 Fairmont Ave., Higginsville, Missouri 64037
John Byron Kleinske 4921 Woodland Ave., Western Springs, Illinois 60558
James Douglas Knott 1701 Franklin Ave., Lexington, Missouri 64067
James Roy Knott 15 Warrick Village, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51507
Larr Allen Kuhn 104 W. 67th Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64067
Dan Frederick Kote 9431, DCS Civil Eng. (DCC), HQ 17th A.F. APF N.Y. 50602

Thomas Carter Landalel, Jr. P.O. Box 164, 2107 And's Lane, Lexington, Missouri 64067

Monte William Laydner 400 N. 17th St., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Robert W. Lattmann 4006, Box 68, Palmer, Nebraska 68044
Rodney Von Lindahl 2208 N. Sedgwick, Chicago, Illinois 60614
Charles Kenneth Lobor 4912 N. Sherwood Dr., Kansas City, Missouri 64119
Royer Allen Lockwood 2150 St. Paul Blvd., Rochester, New York 14608
Dan Thomas McDonald RFD #4, Box 748, Benton, Arkansas 72015
Patrick Joseph McGaught 1806 Taylor Ave., Lexington, Missouri 64067

Daniel Mervin McPherson 700 W. 7th St. S., Newton, Iowa 50208
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names read From left to right</th>
<th>JUNIOR COLLEGE SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN</th>
<th>Class of '69 and '70</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Douglas Mack</td>
<td>404 Melrose St., Wall Lake, Iowa 51466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lee Markos</td>
<td>1257 Harrison Rd., Kansas City, Missouri 64113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Merino</td>
<td>2941 S. 9th, Springfield, Illinois 62703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Patrick Merchant</td>
<td>9710 Sagamore Rd., Leawood, Kansas 66206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Robert Meyn</td>
<td>102 W. 65th St., N. Kansas City, Missouri 64116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Steven Nadler</td>
<td>REI #1, Wellington, Missouri 64097</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Bruce Nickolson</td>
<td>3051 Valley Dr., St. Louis City, Iowa 61104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony David Orloff</td>
<td>Mayview, Missouri 64071</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Riley Osborne</td>
<td>Box 232, Lexington, Missouri 64076</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Edward Parks</td>
<td>214 E. 5th, Washington, Missouri 63010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Carl Phillips</td>
<td>9440 Knox Dr., Overland Park, Kansas 66212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Alan Phillips</td>
<td>830 Woodside Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Hall Powell</td>
<td>415 N. Sherman, Liberal Kansas 67901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Barton Price</td>
<td>101 S. Seven, Albany, Missouri 64502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oville Chester Robbins</td>
<td>7800 Birmingham Rd., N. Kansas City, Minnesota 64161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Richard Orlin</td>
<td>3781 South 30th St., Salt Lake City, Utah 84106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Alan Slauhanski</td>
<td>201 Vite St., Box 425, Louisville, Kentucky 40201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Alan Sanders</td>
<td>560 Hilltop Ave., Bradley, Illinois 60915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Allen Schriefer</td>
<td>1701 Main, Lexington, Missouri 64607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Robert Shimek</td>
<td>1901 South F St., Oxnard, California 93030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Arnold Smith</td>
<td>935 - 4th St., Moline, Illinois 61265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Craig Smith</td>
<td>607 Sunnycrest Court, Urbana, Illinois 61801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Allen Stacey, Jr.</td>
<td>3407 Columbus Ave., Sandusky, Ohio 44870</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lowell Stagner</td>
<td>117 N. 17th St., Lexington, Missouri 64067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Michael Stewart</td>
<td>118 East Main St., Prescott, Arizona 85401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen John Stonehouse</td>
<td>3412 Campton Dr., Champaign, Illinois 61820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Eugene Strider</td>
<td>RFD #1, Hadin, Missouri 64015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce William Vance</td>
<td>RFD #2, Box 1-C, Lexington, Missouri 64607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Francis Waldron, Jr.</td>
<td>6631 Rainbow, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Edward Wallace</td>
<td>P.O. Box 643, Brush, Colorado 80724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Lee Wardell</td>
<td>2544 N. 50th Ave., Omaha, Nebraska 68104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Watkins</td>
<td>709 Canal, West Point, Missouri 65775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Roy Wells</td>
<td>7372 Haskell Kansas City, Kansas 66104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lien Windmeyer</td>
<td>Grand Pass, Missouri 65351</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent Lester Wright</td>
<td>221 Sunset Dr., Belleville, Illinois 62220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Yasso</td>
<td>452 E. 81st St., Kansas City, Missouri 64111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Kenneth Young</td>
<td>2001 Forte, Lexington, Missouri 64067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Glen Zabel</td>
<td>101 W. Walnut, Brownstown, Indiana 47220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edvard Walter Zuzenski</td>
<td>64 Bill St., Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Leigh Zwickel</td>
<td>1300 Haldeman, Leavenworth, Kansas 66048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard John Aldoler</td>
<td>Box 51, Wellington, Missouri 64097</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritz Henry Akerlund</td>
<td>901 N. 3rd Ave., St. Charles, Illinois 60174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurens Richell Albright</td>
<td>134 N. Parkray, Columbus, Nebraska 68001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Botzin Anderson</td>
<td>5800 DeGiverville Ave., St. Louis, Missouri 63112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodd McCann Anthony</td>
<td>20 N. 26th St., Kansas City, Kansas 66104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwaine Arnold, Jr.</td>
<td>311 Crescent St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Douglas Austin</td>
<td>1000 14th Ave., Mendota, Illinois 61342</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lawrence Bailey</td>
<td>255 W. 15th South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee Ballew</td>
<td>2206 Garfield, Lexington, Mo. 64067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Anthony Battista</td>
<td>Totter Rd., Northfield, Connecticut 06772</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Allen Baughman</td>
<td>R&amp;D Field Unit, APO San Francisco 96346</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Coffman Beikow</td>
<td>151 Oak Tree Circle, Glendora, California 91740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Patrick Bich</td>
<td>1231 W. 64th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Wayne Bitter</td>
<td>P.O. Box 181, Lexington, Missouri 64067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Alfred Biji</td>
<td>2001 Blue Ridge St., Independence, Missouri 61342</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Patterson Bitter</td>
<td>200 Lakeside Dr., Springdale, Arkansas 72764</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Shy Boucher</td>
<td>61 Sonesby Lane, St. Louis, Missouri 63132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Russell Bourgeois, Jr.</td>
<td>2787, New Orleans, Louisiana 70144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Sieries Bristow</td>
<td>317 N. Park, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Miroll Broughan</td>
<td>1305 N. Fielder Rd., Arlington, Texas 76010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Howard Bryant</td>
<td>Route 2, E. Prairie, Missouri 63045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Eugene Boneham</td>
<td>1824 S. St., Lexington, Missouri 64067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle Darrow Burr</td>
<td>Box 313, Wray, Colorado 80130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Edward Carmody, Jr.</td>
<td>140 S. Clinton, Oak Park, Illinois 60004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Raymond Gauger, Jr.</td>
<td>4038 Blue Ridge, Independence, Missouri 64142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael William Collie</td>
<td>220 Richmond Lane, Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Lynn Collins</td>
<td>Rt. 1, Cumberland, Ohio 45322</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Frederick Colon</td>
<td>8434 B Kaplo, Great Falls, Montana 59901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight Elion Coons</td>
<td>1210 Village Dr., St. Charles, Missouri 63001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Cornelius</td>
<td>4176 Central Indianapolis, Indiana 46205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert David Coo</td>
<td>Box 24, Tennant, Iowa 51574</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Scott Diamond</td>
<td>1816 Fremont, Apt. #3, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ralph Dove</td>
<td>2600 N. 8th Ave., Kansas City, Kansas 66109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Vincent Duton</td>
<td>Andes Copper Mining Co., Patellillos, Chile, S.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Charles Edenfield</td>
<td>2414 Olivia Dr., Kansas City, Missouri 64116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester William Ellington, Jr.</td>
<td>1309 Frontier Lane, Burnsville, Minnesota 55718</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quentin Benedict Elliott</td>
<td>1299 N, Cleveland, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Sylvanus Felix</td>
<td>710 Kingsbury Lane, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Lewis Fields</td>
<td>General Delivery, Richmond, Missouri 64085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Lynn Fisher</td>
<td>4100 N. 95th St., Apt. 210, Prairie Village, Kansas 66207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Names read from left to right

JUNIOR COLLEGE FRESHMEN (Continued)

Class of '70

Lynn Maxwell Fisher ... 63 Ussery Dr., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Thomas Scott Freer, Jr ... 217 Benton, Richmond, Missouri 64085
Gordon A. Forger, Jr ... 10613 W. 89th Terr., Overland Park, Kansas 66214
Harry David Foster ... 22 Russell Ave., Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey 07703
Michael Joseph Fry ... 827 Wornall Rd., Kansas City, Missouri 64113
John Keith Fry ... R.B. 1, Box 366, Cassville, Missouri 65625
Jack Lee Fulton ... 817 Martin St., Menasha, Wisconsin 54952
Wilber Henry German ... RFD #2, Valley Center, Kansas 67147
Bob Cecil Gibson ... Country Club Terr., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Gabriel G. Gil ... Paracaima 765, Mexico 10, D. F., Mexico
Gary Clark Craning ... 4831 Allencrest, Dallas, Texas 75234
Fredrick Linden Greenlee ... 115 Red Bud Lane, Belton, Missouri 64012
Jim Lee Wesley ... 436 W. Washington, Marshall, Missouri 65706
Richard Clark Griffs ... 1109 W. State St., Jacksonville, Illinois 62650
Richard Otto Griffl ... 415 Highland, Belton, Missouri 64012
Gary Thomas Grinstead ... Box 293, Harrisonville, Missouri 64701
Mario Edgar Gurdian ... P.O. Box #3760, San Jose, Costa Rica, C. A.
Jeffrey C. A. Hankins-Koppel ... 16507 Heritage Rd., Wayzata, Minnesota 55391
Keith Michael Hampton ... 137 Lincoln Park Dr., Youngstown, Ohio 44506
Keneth Eugene Harrison, Jr ... 3064 Morewood Rd., Akron, Ohio 44313
George Freeman Hartwell, Jr ... RFD #2, Box 53, Spotsylvania, Virginia 22553
Dennis Wayne Helderbrand ... Winston, Missouri 64609
Dale Orville Henderson ... Box 36, Arlington, Kansas 67514
Jorge M. Herrera ... P.O. Box 1408, San Jose, Costa Rica
Roger Dwain Hickey ... 2534 - 16th St., Great Bend, Kansas 67530
Thomas Glenn Hill ... 508 W. Okom Rd., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73139
Bruce Douglas Hilders ... 218 N. Randolph, Coba City, Wisconsin 53007
Dennis Lee Hirsh ... 2317 B St., Auburn, Nebraska 68305
Charles Stephen Holcomb, III ... Rockwell Rd., Bethel, Connecticut 06803
William Roy Haddock ... 405 N. Maple, Clinton, Illinois 62207
John Lee Hutchinson ... 801 Horseshoe Dr., Webb City, Missouri 64870
Charles Oliver ice, III ... 1900 E. Ocean Blvd., Apt. 1718, Long Beach, California 90802
Robert Condit Ingalls, Jr ... 904 S. 23rd St., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Gary Lynn Johnson ... 3053 Highland, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Steven Gale Jones ... 1606 W. 8th, Hastings, Nebraska 68901
Michael Douglas Kaufman ... Box 423, U.S. Army War College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania 17013
Russell Neal Kent ... S. Church Est., Box 466, Brookhaven, Mississippi 36801
John Arthur Kingery ... 310 Maple St., Brookville, Ohio 45309
Robert Charles Kerscher ... 1011 Lincoln Blvd., Mauston, Wisconsin 54440
Names read from left to right.

JUNIOR COLLEGE FRESHMEN (Continued)

Class of '70

Wyman Douglas Kruse HFD #2, Norborne, Missouri 64668
Thomas Clayton LaMori 621 Walnut, Lee’s Summit, Kansas 66067
Robert Douglas Laugten Box 305, Hartland, Missouri 64435
Paul Calvin Landig Neenah, Wisconsin 54956
Clay Dean Lane 4712 Georgia, Kansas City, Missouri 64104
James Michael Lewis 750 S. Oakland, Webb City, Missouri 64870
Skeen Alan Lightle 1401 Crestwood, Webb City, Missouri 64870
Paul Gannon Locke 104 Fairbrush Dr., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada

Barry John Mitchell 8221 Northridge, Wichita, Kansas 67207
Mark Warren McKinley 42214 Victory Lane, Nebraska 68557
Clay Arch McNabb 1400 E. Ernest, Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401
John Christopher Marzetti 718 W. Monroe St., Sandusky, Ohio 44870
Rodr. Blair Martin 12426 Pebble Beach Dr., Sun City, Arizona 85351
Wendy Allen Mehaffey 3910 E. Market St., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Padraic Pierce Mooney 1107 E. Main St., Appleton, Wisconsin 54913
Patricia Lynn McNeill 109 E. Lexington, Richmond, Missouri 64085

James Anthony Morrow, Jr. 1701 Carpenter, Des Moines, Iowa 50314
Mark William Mullens 1816 Forest Ave., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Stephen Michael Mummert 512 Fine, Paul's Valley, Oklahoma 73073
Paul Sullivan Newell 1751 Norwalk Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45211

Robert John Nicholoson, Jr. 9003 N. Walnut, Gladstone, Missouri 64118
William Nave, Jr. 1401 Clinton, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Larry M. Norton 2108 Yale, Miami, Oklahoma 74354
Bernard Randal Parker 903 Saunders, Hastings, Nebraska 68801

Robert Victor Peaslee 1244 N. Ninth St., Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220
Perry Louis Pietro 1346 Club Ave., Allentown, Pennsylvania 18103
Martin Walter Perkins 211 Hamil, Richmond, Missouri 64068
James David Pflueg 9715 Overbrook, Leawood, Kansas 66207
William Martin Polson 903 Walnut St., Atlantic, Iowa 50022
James Richard Potter 213 Brown St., Oakland, Iowa 51560
Eric Ricardo Peets 3584 Overbrook Ave., St. Louis, Missouri 63120
George Gregory Powers 11400 Applewood Dr., Kansas City, Missouri 64134

Joseph Aven Prestidge 1555 N.E. 54th St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73111
Robert Scott Preuin 191 E. Oak, Redwood Falls, Minnesota 56283
Thomas Fritz-Gard Randolph 602 Park St., Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220
Russell Steven Rasa Bos 16, Dearborn, Michigan 64222
Phillip Arthur Reichel 6026 Bemismore Dr., Kansas City, Missouri 64134
Veryl Lee Reddick, Jr. 305 N. Douglas, Lake City, Missouri 64062
Fred William Ritter 12520 Dixie Hwy., S. Rockwood, Michigan 48179
Arthur Kent Rogge Box 266, Wellington, Missouri 64097
Names read from left to right

JUNIOR COLLEGE FRESHMEN (Continued)

Class of '70

Berkley Eugene Roney, 1000 W. Lexington, Richmond, Missouri 64085
Gregory Alan Roof, 4712 N. Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
Carlos Manuel Ruibal, Mene Grande Oil Co., Apartado 45, Barcelona, Venezuela, S. A.
Terrence James Schopfer, Silver Spur Motel, P.O. Box 954, Greenville, Texas 75401
Paul Stewart Schumacher, RFD #1, Box 350, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Noel George Seek, 197 S.W. Blvd., Lexington, Missouri 64067
James Joseph Servi, P.O. Box 427, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Charles Gray Sheets, RFD #1, Box 146, Cozad, Nebraska 69130
Robert Michael Shipman, 324 Center St., E. Lansing, Michigan 48823
Charles Jefferson Shroyer, P.O. Box 305, Lexington, Missouri 64067
John Adam Skozen, 4154 N. Kolmar Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60641
James Lee Smith, RFD #1, Box 194B, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Robert Edwin Spetman, RFD #4, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
Elmer Lee Stevens, Hayes, South Dakota 57357
Roger Lynn Stonner, Camden, MO 64077
Robert Calles Stuart, 216 South Grand, Chantion, Iowa 50099
James Frederick Sulzbach, 4419 Perry Way, Sioux City, Iowa 51104
Clinton Steven Swoford, 611 E. Main, Richmond, Missouri 64085
John Allen Talbot, III, 6024 Longwood, Little Rock, Arkansas 72207
Steven Swenkel Tasin, 12400 - 82nd Ave., Palos Park, Illinois 60464
James Harold Thiemann, Concordia, Missouri 64026
James Monroe Thompson, 111 Ottman St., Richmond, Missouri 64085
William Waite Till, Jr., 504 E. Adam, Sanded, Ohio 44870
Ross Leonard Tinn, RFD #1, 829 Heron Rd., Herron, Michigan 49744
Walter George Tradman, 1221 Camila Rd., W. Covina, California 91790
Robert Martin Turnbull, 150 Emerson Ave., Hamilton, Ohio 45013
Michael Dean Vandiver, RFD #2, Orrick, Missouri 64077
Kurt Steven Walter, 3060 W. 4th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50310
Joseph Patrick Webster, 72 Yacht Club Rd., Springfiled, Illinois 62701
Terry Lee Wegner, RFD #1, Henrietta, Mo. 64036
Jeffrey Thomas Wold, 4107 Homestead Dr., Prairie Village, Kansas 66208
Dane Louis Wotzak, 36 DeWitt Dr., Sidney, New York 13838
Gary Roy Wyse, 521 E. Franklin, Richmond, Missouri 64085
Daniel Link Yost, 6213 Milan Rd., Sandusky, Ohio 44870
Robert Bertram Young, 19 Hillard Rd., Glendale, Missouri 63122
Gregory James Arts, 7804 Luin Lane, Des Moines, Iowa 50322
Michael Stuart Bollentine, 3721 N.E. 46th Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64117

Names read from left to right
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Class of '71

Robert Compton Barnes  P.O. Box 11446, Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Jeff Stephen Baxter  5011 N. 114th St., Omaha, Nebraska 68164
George Michael Bedinger  282 W. Franklin St., P.O. Box 109, Liberty, Missouri 66088
Allen Edward Bingahm  8044 Waverly, Kansas City, Kansas 66109
William Wallace Breyfogle  644 N. Woodlawn, Decatur, Illinois 62522
Mark Franklin Butherus  Rt. 1, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Steven Louis Canady  P.O. Box 1466, Este Park, Colorado 80317
Kenneth Bruce Carmody  7041 Beach St., Westminster, Colorado 80030
Van Lee Castle  Box 282, Holly, Colorado 80442
Russell Ernest Clark  8258 Sam Benita, Dalas, Texas 75218
Alvin Leroy Combs, Jr.  Box 167, c/o Saudi Arabian Airlines, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Robert Earl Conner, Jr.  RFD #1, Mato Bonda, Dalas, Texas 75218
Terry Lynn Constant  25 Virginia Dr., Liberty, Missouri 64068
Roy Wayne Coulter  318 Euclid Ave., Highwood, Illinois 60040
Steven Robert Craig  685 Wheatridge, Garden City, Kansas 67846
Stuart Rocklick Creek  1025 W. 59th Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64113
Steven Glen Crowwhite  3507 E. 61st Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64119
Owen Dale Cuftney, Jr.  7728 Corona, Kansas City, Kansas 66112
James Sterling Cullor  Rt. 1, Fulton, Kansas 66738
Daniel Anthony Debril  7975 Thornton Blvd., Stockton, California 95207
Steven Charles Deaton  3113 Ashworth Rd., W. Des Moines, Iowa 50226
Douglas Devon Dickinson  4015 W. 57th St., Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66201
Frank Norton Dillard  Rt. 1, Box 86, Taneyville, Missouri 64491
David Curtis Ditmore  1/21 Elm St., Hudd, Iowa 52039
John Patrick Doyle  Box 91, 421 N. Maple, Clinton, Illinois 61727
Dennis Leland Drury  5900 Park, Lenexa, Kansas 66215
Thomas Joseph Dresler  Box 736, Anamosa, Missouri 62511
Gary Lynn Dunson  2041 W. 10th St., Topeka, Kansas 66604
James Richard Durlam  R.R. #5 Wapello Rd., Burlington, Iowa 52601
Kevin Patrick Ellis  Box 2543, Des Moines, Iowa 50315
Roland Elliott Ewan  211 N. 16th, Lexington, Missouri 64067
William Richard Evans  2500 Zella, Atlanta, Georgia 30329
Robert Williams Fahnestock, Jr.  627 E. MacArthur, Grand Island, Nebraska 68801
Jack Dean Fandel  11780 Herring Rd., Colorado Springs, Colorado 80908
John Garrett Fink  7427 Campbell, Kansas City, Missouri 64121
Ford Howard Gibson, III  1606 Pocatello Creek Rd., Pocatello, Idaho 56201
Carroll Roland Granstaff, III  2314 Franklin, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Robert Bruce Greenfield  HQ USAREUR Eng. Div. APO New York 09643
Robert Edward Guy  Box 167, c/o Saudi Arabian airlines, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Randall Ward Hamilton  R.R. #1, Richmond, Missouri 64085
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Robert Hanline</td>
<td>6360 Ward Parkway, Kansas City, Missouri 64113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey Calvin Hansen</td>
<td>6541 West 9th St., Mission, Kansas 66202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest L. Hawthorne</td>
<td>South Chestnut, Atlantic, Iowa 50022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldon Thomas Head, Jr.</td>
<td>1402 Hudson, Duncan, Oklahoma 73553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Kendall Hobert</td>
<td>2514 Highland, Salina, Kansas 67401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry John Herring</td>
<td>214 Main St., Sioux Falls, Iowa 50505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ray Hickey</td>
<td>1534 16th St., Great Bend, Kansas 67530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Max Hockemeyer</td>
<td>Highway 13 S., Richmond, Missouri 64085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert James Holbury, Jr.</td>
<td>2512 Pontiac Dr., Pontiac, Michigan 48093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Arthur Holmbeak</td>
<td>43rd and State, Quincy, Illinois 62201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Dee Howerton</td>
<td>115 S. Madison, Grand Island, Nebraska 68001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Fink Jennings</td>
<td>704 S. Burg, Kimball, Nebraska 69445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Arthur Johnson</td>
<td>1406 Union Boone, Iowa 50086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Lee Jolin</td>
<td>6831 W. 99th, Overland Park, Kansas 66212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Richards Jungers</td>
<td>50 Duklar Rd., Decorah, Illinois 62221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Charles Kessell</td>
<td>820 Cedar St., Omaha, Nebraska 68124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Everett Kramer</td>
<td>2015 15th Ave., Central City, Nebraska 68826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald David Kuhns</td>
<td>104 W. 67th Terr., N. Kansas City, Missouri 64118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Edward Larsen</td>
<td>523 Brentwood Rd., Omaha, Nebraska 68114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkers Greg Lauderdale</td>
<td>400 N. 17th St., Lexington, Missouri 68807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Clayton Ledbetter, Jr.</td>
<td>5001 Buckingham Way, Anchorage, Alaska 99503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Kelley Lee</td>
<td>RFD #1, Box 132, Fair Grove, Missouri 65648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Lauey Leidy</td>
<td>RFD #4, Hewford, Texas 79045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Rodgers Lewis</td>
<td>344 51st St. Des Moines, Iowa 50312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Shields McCaskey</td>
<td>3611 N. Briar Cliff Rd., Kansas City, Missouri 64116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Nel McGillivery</td>
<td>Box 218, Lake Read 545, Lake Ozark, Missouri 65019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Patrick McGrauley</td>
<td>31 W. Concord, Kansas City, Missouri 64112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Michael McMeans</td>
<td>2214 Ridgewood Dr., Springfield, Missouri 65004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Allen Matthey, II</td>
<td>3510 Adlington, Lawton, Oklahoma 73501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cooper Matson</td>
<td>605 S. Elm, Netherton, Missouri 64668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Mark McIsaac</td>
<td>1107 E. Moore Park, Appleton, Wisconsin 54911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Dallas Moorhead</td>
<td>1020 W. Kensington Dr., Peoria, Illinois 61614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank James Morello, Jr.</td>
<td>542 Brentwood Rd., Omaha, Nebraska 68114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gregory Morrison</td>
<td>P.O. Box 497, Green Castle, Indiana 46135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yancey Stuart Mosier</td>
<td>3620 Franklin, Des Moines, Iowa 50310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gabriel Oliver</td>
<td>113 N. 16th St., Lexington, Missouri 64067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Robert Perro</td>
<td>1900 Westwood Dr., Topek, Kansas 66604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stephen Price</td>
<td>9715 Overbrook, Leawood, Kansas 66206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Daniel Price</td>
<td>9715 Overbrook, Leawood, Kansas 66206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Michael Penteing</td>
<td>Hale, Missouri 64463</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS AND HIGH SCHOOLS JUNIORS
CLASS OF 71 AND 72

Daniel James Powers.. 11400 Applewood Dr., Kansas City, Missouri 64114
Charles Theodore Behrens... 5917 Jones Way, Dallas, Texas 75225
Harry Nichols Bice... 10327 Ledbetter, Leawood, Kansas 66209
Mark A.ous Richards... Box 85, Seward, Kansas 66446
David Lyon Briston... 212 Americana, Apt. 62, Des Moines, Iowa 50314
Leonardo G. Ruhel... Mene Grande Oil Co., Apartado 45, Barcelona, Venezuela, S.A.
Harold Robert Saman... P.O. Box 550, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252
Daniel Edward Schowen... RFD #2, S. Prospect Rd., Champaign, Illinois 61820
John Frederick Scudder... 618 S. Carbon, Mtnia, Illinois 62959
William George Seaton... Seaton, Illinois 61476
Steven Greg Shaw... 964 Dowel Pl., Los Angeles, Calif 90749
Michael Robert Shively... 5332 Wood, Overland Park, Kansas 66207
James Yard Simmons... 5222 Kellogg Dr., McLean, Virginia 22101
David Joel Slavin... 2533 Laurel Lane, Wilmette, Illinois 60091
Bryan William Smith... 4709 W. 56th Ter., Mission, Kansas 66207
Vincen Franklin Smith... 1803 Woodland Blvd., Kansas City, Kansas 66116
Mark Lee Smitherman... 2007 W. Louise, Council Bluffs, Nebraska 68701
William McCon Swoot... P.O. Box 953, S. 224 W. "A" St., N. Little Rock, Arkansas 72219
Russell Lee Soper... 3106 Valley Dr., Sioux City, Iowa 51101
Jonathan Carney Starr... 302 E. Palmyra, San Antonio, Texas 78202

John Calvin Stoopsell... 3501 Everson, Aquarello, Texas 79103
Samuel Hyde Swift... Box 306, Fosters, IA, Virginia Islands 08206
Ron Campbell Tugwell... 440 E, 55th, Kansas City, Missouri 64110
Roece W. Ties... 10 Ploemter, 5450 Westeringen, Switzerland

Stephen Joseph Thompson... 2002 South St., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Bruce Thompson Vail... 1201 E. Red Bridge Rd., Kansas City, Missouri 64131
Emile Steva Vialla... 2124 Main St., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Vincen Lawrence Waring... 1201 E. Red Bridge Rd., Kansas City, Missouri 64131
Christophor Miller Young... 223 Elm Ave., Glendale, Missouri 63122

Clay William Alexander... 3538 Messina Woods, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205
John Robert Ambrose... Box 124, St. Paul, Nebraska 68873
Charles Stewart Anderson, III... R.R. 3, Box 108, Ottumwa, Iowa 65676
Thomas Justin Angleton... 8136 Westover Rd., Topexa, Kansas 66504
Ronald Ray Ballew... Box 287, Mandan, Missouri 65704
Dent Ditt Bennington... R.R. I, Garett, Kansas 66092
Jose Jesus Bener... Ira Calle Sur, Leon, Nicaragua, C.A.
Larry Keith Blank... 427 N.E. Barnes, Kansas City, Mo. 64118
Names read from left to right

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS (Continued)

Class of '72

Richard Lucien Blodgett #2 Front Ave., Teller, Alaska 99778
Ronald Mark Bowes 2406 Red Bridge Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64151
Rickey Eugene Brand 139 N. White, Kansas City, Missouri 64123
Dean Allen Brant 13520 Parker Ave., Grandview, Missouri 64030
Scott Robert Britton 905 Oak Dr., Picayune, Mississippi 39466
Charles Alexander Broussard 1700 W. 15th Rd., Liberty, Missouri 64068
Wayne Beaver Bybee 426 W. 81st N., Kansas City, Missouri 64118
David Charles Calandra 315 S. 124th St., Omaha, Nebraska 68164
Randolph Craig Camp 638 Huntington Rd., Kansas City, Missouri 64113
Brian Peter Canale P.O. Box 1466, Estes Park, Colorado 80517
Kendall Hooker Carpenter 124 Rogers Circle Dr., Springdale, Arkansas 72764
James Harvey Chamberlain 34 Rose Loop, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas 66027
James Robert Chamberlain 8911 Catalina, Prairie Village, Kansas 66207
Tina Huggins Clark 208 Chief St., Cherokee, Iowa 51012
Donald Eugene Clausen P.O. Box 82, Joliet, Illinois 60431
Curtis Michael Cleaver 7200 Cheyenne St., Kansas City, Missouri 64132
Stephen Allen Cohen 315 S. 124th St., Omaha, Nebraska 68154
James Paul Cormaci 1738 Crawford Rd., Omaha, Nebraska 68144
Walter Lyric Cotterill 19 E. 56th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64113
Alfred Alvarez Delman 4160 Bay Point Rd., Miami, Florida 33187
James Stephen Dawson 1049 S. Stewart, Springfield, Missouri 65804

John Moss Davenport, III 6442 Queen Anne Terr., Falls Church, Virginia 22044
Clifton Wesley Dawson 1305 E. 56th Terr. N., Kansas City, Missouri 64118
Donald Eugene Desaulniers 8840 E. 52nd Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64133

Donald Deaver Detmold 3412 Broadway, Chillicothe, Missouri 64601
Mark Roger Douglas 2115 Swift, N. Kansas City, Missouri 64116
John Lee Eichman 486 Pepe, Warren, Kansas 66047
Robert Turner Ellington 13069 Frontier Lane, Burnsville, Minnesota 55378
Michael Steven Els 909 E. 7th St., Raytown, Missouri 64133
Michael James Evering 841186 Cafe, Beverly, Massachusetts 02109
Victor Wayne Fenske 2909 W. 93rd St., Leawood, Kansas 66206
George Warren Ferguson, Jr. 5225 W. 70th St., Prairie Village, Kansas 66206
Douglas Thomas Ferrera, Jr.

Barton Henry Ford 306 S. 89th St., Omaha, Nebraska 68114
Carl Robert Fulbright 24 Easton St., Brookline, Massachusetts 02146
Rose Lynn Fulton P.O. Box 118, Ottawa, Kansas 66067
William Edward Garrett 721 N. Wilma, Lubbock, Texas 79416
Samuel Raymond Giaconi 645 S. Adams, Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
Russell Taylor Gilman, Jr. 2215 W. Kenmore St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209
Christopher Allen Goodwin 3251 Aliso St., Paris, Texas 75460
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS (Continued)
Class of '72

Dennis Lee Grandinetti 4835 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, Illinois 60650
Robert William Haberland 805 Campbell St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Tracy Lee Hallock 2100 Market St., Reno, Nevada 89502
Butler Albert Hancock Box 547, Gunter, Texas 75058
Richard Alan Hanke 20 Cascade Terr., Burlington, Iowa 52601
Richard Lawrence Hanks 709 N. 72nd Ave., Omaha, Nebraska 68114
Robert Tucker Harrell 1015 Hilltop Dr., Palestine, Texas 75801
Michael Ben Heymann 6 "C" St., Edwards, California 93523

John Martin Hines 6445 Dryden Dr., McLean, Virginia 22101
James Edward Jacobson 1617 Moorsingale Dr., Hastings, Nebraska 68901
Jeffrey Williams Jarvis Box 1066, Balboa, Canal Zone

Thomas Ray Kutchin 9801 E. 71st Terr., Raytown, Missouri 64133
Frank Lester Lambert II 401 N. Dobbin, Houston, Kansas 67800
Donald Robert Larivee 1424 Pens Rd., Fenton, Michigan 48430
Donald Hubert Laughery 1519 N. 99th Terr., Kansas City, Kansas 66144

James Bruce Laybourne Lake Quivira, Kansas City, Kansas 66106
Randall Cheo Lee 227 Clinton, Boone, Iowa 50036
Richard Dale Lewis 119 14th St., Olathe, Kansas 66061
James Louis Lindsay P.O. Box 12086, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
Charles Peter Lisanti 340 Hoyt St. S.E., Salem, Oregon 97302
David Lefler Liska 417 Serra, Los Altos, California 94024
Charles Judson McClain 427 N.W. Briarcliff Rd., Kansas City, Missouri 64116
Scot Allen McConnell 309 49th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50312

Bruce Allen Minter 17 Usery Dr., Lexington, Missouri 64072
Craig Allan Mower 9 Bloomingdale, Greensdale, Indiana 46118
Jefferson Wilburn Moore 7 Natcher Trace, Harrison, Arkansas 72834
Michael Joseph Mulligan 3 Squares Lane, Huntleigh Village, Missouri 63131

Lawrence Richard King 2066 Hurdleigh, Springfield, Illinois 62704
David Lawrence Knott 15 Westlake Village, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
Richard Albert Koehler 1002 Sunset Trail, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

Shelton Craig Mack 401 Melrose St., Wall Lake, Iowa 51546
Robert David Mackle 3017 47th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50312
Robert Alan Magoff 3017 47th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50312
William Curtis Myers 4168 Washington Ave., Kansas City, Kansas 66112

John Louis Keug Apt. 118 D, 3620 Paddock Blvd., Omaha, Nebraska 68114

Notes read from left to right
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS AND HIGH SCHOOL SOPHOMORES

Class of '72 and '73

Richard Binford Myers 7311 W. 69th St., Overland Park, Kansas 66204
John Arch Nicholson 4807 Malone Ct., Kansas City, Kansas 66104
Randall Thomas Niemann P.O. Box 1647, Denver, Colorado 80219
Randall Dean Orr 8901 Afton Rd., N. Kansas City, Mo. 64155
Roger Alan Orman 1127 N. Belleview, Hastings, Nebraska 69010
Stephen Michael Palmsteg 102 S. 11th St., Nebraska City, Nebraska 68410
Mark Curtis Parson 801 Harding Ave., Box 102, Wathena, Kansas 66090
Larry Don Peck 1102 Avenue A, Fort Madison, Iowa 52627
Mark Andrew Ranney 130 W. Broadway, Newton, Kansas 67114
James Bradley Ruff 133 18th St., Manhattan Beach, California 90266
Samuel Patrick Ryan 9040 Pinchback Ave., Omaha, Nebraska 68134
William Edward Shears 15 Downing Rd., Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
Vance Delbert Silkinette 2318 Ellis, Wichita, Kansas 67211
Robert Dean Smith 10727 Beacon, Kansas City, Missouri 64134
Carl Darrell Stempel P.O. Box 638, Oakland, Iowa 52560
Dick Franklin Swarts 607 Hilfereit Dr., Knob Noster, Missouri 65336

William Webl Taft, Jr. 2005 Hanleagh, Springfield, Illinois 62703
Rick William Tague 5751 N. Lake Dr., Kansas City, Missouri 64118
David Clarence Tapp 8605 Maywood, Raytown, Missouri 64133
Gregory Van Trickle 301 Campus Dr., Dodge City, Kansas 67801
Frank Edwin Upton 5831 W. Second, Wichita, Kansas 67212
William Jeffrey Valdez 501 N. Broadway, Wahoo, Nebraska 68066
Tadeusz Antoni Wasilewski OSD/ARPA RDC/T, APO San Francisco 96394
Russell George Weidman 216 Beverly, East Peoria, Illinois 61611
Howard Reed Wotsom 327 Virginia Ave., Ponca City, Oklahoma 74601
Terry O'Brien Wilson 421 Oak St., Washington, Missouri 63090
George Madison Woodrow 8013 W. 96th St., Overland Park, Kansas 66212
Christian Dudley Wortham, Jr. 3515 Wood St., P.O. 238, Texarkana, Texas 71854
Eric Paul Anderson 2404 E. 5th, Bloomington, Indiana 47401
James Marvin Anthony 16820 S. Ashland, Torrance, California 90504
Richard Alan Armstrong 312 Red Bud Lane, Greenfield, Indiana 46143
Joe Neff Barger 7444 Eastlake Pl., Chicago, Illinois 60649
Jim Komory Brady 7018 N. 66th St., Omaha, Nebraska 68116
Barry Allen Brown 516 Parkview Ave., St. Louis, Missouri 63117

Names read from left to right
HIGH SCHOOL SOPHOMORES (Continued)

Class of '73

Mark Lindsey Burnett 1906 S. Fremont, Springfield, Missouri 65804
John Paul Busche 630 E. Ryker St., Litchfield, Illinois 62056
Gary Stephen Carabrese 779 Prospect Ave., West Hartford, Connecticut 06107
Tracy Dean Caldwell P.O. Box 162, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464
Forrest Allen Capps 418 Woodlawn, Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
Michael Wayne Carlson 679 N. Beadle, Papillion, Nebraska 68066
Tracy Dean Caldwell P.O. Box 162, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464
Forrest Allan Capps 418 Woodlawn, Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
Michael Wayne Carlson 679 N. Beadle, Papillion, Nebraska 68066
Gary Wayne Creasman Box 167, c/o Saudia Arabian Airlines, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Jeffrey Brodric Crist 209 W. 2nd Pl., Mission, Kansas 66202
Fred Arthur Cross, Jr. 754 Valentine Blk., Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Ernest Reid Daffner 2425 N.W. 87th, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73118
Scott David Demaree 321 N. Garfield, Hindsdale, Illinois 60521
Michael Joe DeVault 6922 W. 52nd Pl., Mission, Kansas 66202
Roy Gordon Drum 1805 N. 36th St., East St. Louis, Illinois 62204
Ralph Mac Edwin 7227 N. Ridge Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60636
William Warren Fairley 205 W. Jefferson St. Lake City, Iowa 51549
Matthew Thomas Farmer 103 E. 4th St. N.E., Kansas City, Missouri 64118
Randolph Howard Fisher 4100 W. 95th Apt., 219, Prairie Village, Kansas 66207
John Stuart Forester 166 Southdown, Chesterfield, Missouri 63007
Lindsey Phillips Freeman 2247 N.W. 43rd St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
Michael Lee Fuls P.O. Box 608, Springfield, Arkansas 72764
Robert Dean Garrison 400 N. 199, Blue Springs, Missouri 64015
Mark Gregory Geis 1306 W. Belinder Rd., Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66206
Alan Adrian Gibson 3175 W. 96th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64154
Paul Yearwood Griffin, Ill. 1040 N. Equitable, Little Rock, Arkansas 72207
Grant Logan Grinham 2523 Red Bridge Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64131
Robert William Groven 912 E. Kansas, Hinsdale, Missouri 66228
Thomas Clinton Hanks 211 N. Bridge St., Box 266, Strathville, Missouri 64089
Fredrick Jerome Hirschl 9838 Linden Circle, Kansas City, Missouri 64131
Clifford Gary Holley 315 W. 209, Blue Springs, Missouri 64015
Charles Martin Hughes 4608 North Agnes, Kansas City, Missouri 64117
Paul Edward Humphrey 104 E. 15th St., Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
Gary Lee Johnson 8705 Eby, Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66212
Timothy Lee Johnson 1014 W. Jefferson, Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
John Benjamin Jolly 1421 S. Jefferson, Mexico, Missouri 65265
Edward Henry Jordon 1008 Cardinal Lane, Richardson, Texas 75080
Steven Edward Kander 1208 W. 64th Terr., Kansas City, Missouri 64113
Robert William Kersenbrock 906 Primrose Dr., Ogallala, Nebraska 69153
John Henry Kieper, Jr. 2306 E. 57th St., Indianapolis, Indiana 46220
Michael William Lierman 62 Ussery Dr., Lexington, Missouri 64067
William Jeffrey McDonald RFD #4, Box 746, Benton, Arkansas 72015
Jeffrey Orra McKenzie Box 85, Pardin, Missouri 64067
Earl Albert Matheney, Jr. 4008 E. 45th St., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135
Douglas Cooper Meyer 410 S. Esplanade, Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
Gary Lee Miller 10026 Memorial Dr., Houston, Texas 77075
Kenneth Raymond Monroe, Jr. USAID/Controller, APO San Francisco 96332
David Gene Morton P.O. Box 488, Española, New Mexico 87532
John Roger Nolle, III 309 Redford, El Paso, Texas 79922
Henry Lafayette Newell 4901 Blue Ridge, Kansas City, Missouri 64133
Dick Edward O'Donnell 1735 Lynwood, Carper, Wyoming 82601
David Clyde Osborn Box 232, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Gregg Mason Overall 214 N. St. George, Caldwell, Kansas 67022
Eduardo M. Paniagua P.O. Box 1976, Managua, D. N. Nicaragua
Gary Wayne Parman P.O. Box 488, Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
William Wayne Perry, Jr. 307 Washington Ave., Lexington, Missouri 64067
Ken Alfred Philbrook 8504 Kansas Ave., Muncie, Kansas 65583
Erich William Pirz 822 Hawthorne Ter., Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220
Jay Clifton Plourde 723 Oak Dr., Millard, Nebraska 68043
Robert Berry Rodgers 121 N. Love, Holdenville, Oklahoma 74848
Lee Ray Rogers 926 Main, Apt. 709, Peoria, Illinois 61602
James Allan Schultz 4246, Guernsey, Wyoming 82214
Robert Donald Seasholz 2832 Oakwood Dr. S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
Mark Rex Sevington 1506 Elwood Dr., Omaha, Iowa 61602
Jeffrey Lewis Simmons 4524 Broadway, Apt. 3, North, Kansas City, Missouri 66111
Charles Richard Smith 201 West 54th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64110
Mark Hanson Sproul 1415 S. Delaware, Brighton, Oklahoma 74008
Carl Joe Stewart 1515 Lima Alta Pl., Cleburne, Texas 76031
David Wayne Tewodros 3417 Lawrence Dr., Des Peres, Missouri 63131
James Daniel Thomas, III 4737 Lexington Ave., St. Louis, Missouri 63115
Carl LeRoy Thornton P.O. Box 131, Kanata Estates, Tawau, Sabah, Malaysia
Steven Vann Tucker 1810 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64132
Tyrone Stephen Upton 9831 W. Second, Wichita, Kansas 67212
Michael David Valerius 1506 Elmwood Dr., Onawa, Iowa 51040
Cornelius M. Vetten Lake Quivira, Kansas City, Kansas 66106
Robert Patrick Warden 16 E. 66th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64113
Mike Dudley Wheeler 1510 Gawain, Borger, Texas 79007
Garrett Don Adams Rt. 2, Dodge City, Kansas 67801
Andrew Kent Anderson 600 Edgeville Dr., Harrisonville, Missouri 64701
HIGH SCHOOL FRESHMEN
Class of '74

George William Anding..... 47-A B. Deal Rd., Bombay 26, India
William Samuel Arnold..... 8301 W. 75th St., Overland Park, Kansas 66204
Joseph Wendel Atkinson... 3100 Bella Vista, Midwest City Oklahoma 73110
Daniel Fernando Bala..... 12210 W. 96th Terr., Apt. 215, Leawood, Kansas 66219
John Steve Ballard........ Box 323, Carbondale, Kansas 66208
Jodie Rex Barber......... 119 A—Lake Tapawingo, Blue Springs, Missouri 64015
Bruce Gregory Burton..... 1035 West Waldo, Independence, Missouri 64050
Mark Steven Butcher...... 16311 E. Pacific, Independence, Missouri 64050
John L. Byor............... 8008 Granada, Prairie Village, Kansas 66208
Terry Robert Carter...... 10030 Briar Dr., Overland Park, Kansas 66207
John Pece Clausen....... 1016 S. 67th East Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74112
Wynne Thomas Clayton.... 319 South Jefferson, E. St. Louis, Illinois 62205
Carlos Francisco Cornejo... Las Montas #214-Y 2a, Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A.
John Anthony Cronan..... 541 S. 13 Hiway, Lexington, Missouri 64067
John Anthony Cronan..... 541 S. 13 Hiway, Lexington, Missouri 64067
Ricardo Manuel Dalmau.... 4160 Bay Point Rd., Miami, Florida 33137
Jerry Dean Doyle.......... 4223 N.W. Dr., Des Moines, Iowa 50310
Ronald John Dunlap..... 16 E. 34th Terr., Apt. 6, Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Richard Carmen Faust..... 644 Audubon Ave., Baton Rouge, La. 70806
John Andrew Firebaugh, Jr., R.R. 2, Roth Park, Monticello, Indiana 47960
Jeffrey Lynn Geyer....... 620 N. 17th St., Lexington, Missouri 64040
John Tindle Green........ 436 West Washington, Marshfield, Missouri 65701
Ronald Lee Hontz........ RFD #2, Box 76, Blue Springs, Missouri 64015
William Gregory Howard.... 1000 S. Geneva, Denver, Colorado 80222
Ricky David Kruse....... 15591 E. 33rd, Independence, Missouri 64055
Stephen Eugene Lackey, Jr., R. R. 5, Green Acres, Warrensburg, Missouri 64093
Thomas Kurt Lammers.... 214 East 4th St., Russellville, Arkansas 72801
Michael Whitfield Lane..... 2729 Monterey, St. Joseph, Missouri 64507
Charles Albert McCord... 436 Blue Ridge, Kansas City, Missouri 64125
Wayne Potter Machin...... 500 N. Virginia, Kansas City, Missouri 64118
Robert Aden Murphy..... 8359 W. 108th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55431
Richard Joe Ornelas.... 1732 W. 24th—Apt. 26, Lawrence, Kansas 66044
David Rance Phillips... 16 E. 34th Terr., Apt. 6, Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Geoffrey Alfred Quaer..... 1901 Stratford Rd., Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66206
Kirk Randolph........... 6213 N. Robinsonood Lane, Kansas City, Missouri 64151
Charles Richard Behling... 1702 S. 5th Ave., Maywood, Illinois 60153
Michael Don Robertson.... 4083, Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
Frank Leigh Sampson...... 479 East 35th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64110
James Perry Sanders..... 5860 W. 61st St., Mission, Kansas 66205
James Allen Saunders..... 389 S. Cory, Independence, Missouri 64050
John Victor Selles........ 840 N. 49th St., Omaha, Nebraska 68132
Bernard George Sewell, Jr., 2303 N. 58th Dr., Kansas City, Kansas 66104
Julian Andrew Sucho.... 406 E. Grand, Springfield, Missouri 65804
Richard Allan Tabbell.... 13201 Ashland, Graniteview, Missouri 64030
Lawrence Leonard Voostan... 636 N. Forrest Ave., Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
BRIGADE STAFF

First Row (left to right): Col. Robert C. Ingalls, Tommy L. Ballow, David L. Stagner, Robert Matkin, Robert Daniels, Lt. Col. Weldon W. Perry.
Second Row (left to right): Thomas Lankford, Bernard Gillis, Robert Waldrop, Gary Donaldson, John Cornelius, William Fayssoux, Donald Given.
Top (left to right): Alan Bushhouse, Jeffrey Wood.

MILITARY ORGANIZATION

Colonel David L. Stagner, Brigade Commander
Lt. Col. Robert L. Matkin—Deputy Brigade Commander
Major Robert F. Waldrop—Brigade Administrative Officer
Second Lieutenant Mark Rutherford—Brigade Administrative Assistant
Staff Sergeant Robert J. Nicholson—Brigade Administrative Assistant

S-1 Section
Major Cornelius, J. M.—Brigade S-1—Personnel Officer
Major Daniels, R. G.—Administrative Officer/NCO
Major Donaldson, G. W.—Trumpeter Editor
Captain William C. Fayssoux—Commandant's Liaison Officer
First Lieutenant Winters, D.—Commandant's Section
Second Lieutenant Daly, E. N.—Brigade Mail Chief Officer/NCO
Second Lieutenant Calera, A.—Commandant's Section
Second Lieutenant Creek S. R.—Public Information Officer
Second Lieutenant Hill, T. G.—Athletic Assistant Officer/NCO
Master Sergeant Broseau, A. J.—Administrative Assistant
Master Sergeant Diamond, L.—Commandant's Section
Master Sergeant Banks, M. E.—Mail Assistant—NCO
Master Sergeant Norton, L.—Commandant's Section
Second Lieutenant Gay, B. E.—Athletic Assistant Officer/NCO
Staff Sergeant McClellan, C. D.—Athletic Assistant Officer/NCO

S-2 Section
Second Lieutenant Gillis, B. S.—Brigade S-2

S-3
Second Lieutenant Akerlund, F. H.—Brigade S-3—Armorer, Officer/NCO
Second Lieutenant Foy, J. —Medical Platoon Leader
First Lieutenant Anderson, J. C.—Assistant Dining Room Steward
First Lieutenant Zarnowski, E. W.—Assistant Dining Room Steward
Second Lieutenant Lederhose, M. W.—Logistics Assistant Officer/NCO
Second Lieutenant Servi, J. J.—Supply Assistant Officer/NCO
Second Lieutenant Warne, M. L.—Medical Assistant—NCO
Second Lieutenant Carpenter, W. J.—Library Assistant
Second Lieutenant Dull, M. H.—Library Assistant
Second Lieutenant Combs, J. E.—Library Assistant
Warren Officer Gitter, B. P.—Library Assistant
Warren Officer Fry, M. J.—Library Assistant
Master Sergeant Lesley, T. L.—Medical Assistant
Sergeant First Class McCoun, S. A.—Artillery Section Chief Officer/NCO
Sergeant First Class Thompson, S. J.—Artillery Crewmen—NCO
Sergeant First Class Mosien, M. R.—Dining Room NCO’s—NCO
Staff Sergeant Dingman, D. C.—Medical Assistant—NCO
Staff Sergeant Behringer, J. B.—Dining Room NCO’s—NCO
Sergeant Fagan, R. A.—Dining Room NCO’s—NCO
BATTALION STAFF—First Battalion

First Row (left to right): Col. Robert C. Ingallas, Joseph M. Yasso, Lt. Col. Weldon W. Perry.


FIRST BATTALION STAFF

Major Yasso, J.M.—Battalion Commander

Captain Dutton, T. V.—Executive Officer

Second Lieutenant Apt, L. W.—S-1, S-4

Second Lieutenant Caldera, A. J.—S-2, S-3

Sergeant Major Given, D. R.—Sergeant Major

BATTALION STAFF—Second Battalion

First Row (left to right): Col. Robert C. Ingallas, Wilber H. German, Lt. Col. Weldon W. Perry.

Top Row (left to right): Lyle D. Burr, Richard L. Bullock, Steven L. Canaiy, John D. Dickinson.

SECOND BATTALION STAFF

Major German, W. H.—Battalion Commander

Captain Bullock, R. L.—Executive Officer

First Lieutenant Dickinson, J. D.—S-1, S-4

First Lieutenant Canaiy, S.—Administrative Assistant

Sergeant Major Burr, L. D.—Sergeant Major

EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL BOARD

First Row (left to right): Lt. Col. Weldon W. Perry, Thomas Dutton, Robert M. Binion, Richard L. Bullock.

Top Row (left to right): James Wallace, Mark Sanders, Bart Bristow, Frank Buell, George (Mike) Bedinger, John Himes.

Not in picture: Gregory Fisher.
COMPANY "A"

Captain Robbins, O. C.—Company Commander


Fifth Row (left to right): Zwickel, R., Albert, L., Tanis, S., Lampton, R., Webster, J., Kercher, B., Best, K., Combs, D., Greenlee, F., Sulzbach, J., Sheets, C., Ritter, F., Parker, B.

Sixth Row (left to right): Merchant, T., Till, W., Thompson, J. M., Ssek, N., Smith, J., Holleran, C., Collins, E., Bourgeoss, L., Gollernes, R., Keighley, J., Potts, L., Giffen, L., Trollman, W., Rice, J. D.

Seventh Row (left to right): Timm, B., McMahen, C., Hankins-Koppel, J., Wyse, G., Geefke, R. C., Naller, G., Hamana, H. P., Young, S., Melnolli, W., Green, W., Smith, P., Price, A., Jasper, R., Berrier, J., Balkos, B.


Top (left to right): Zazenski, E., Nickolisen, W. B., Carpenter, W. J.

First Platoon

Second Lieutenant Potter, J. E.—Platoon Leader

Master Sergeant Leckwood, R. A.—Platoon Sergeant

Second Lieutenant Ballew, D.—Platoon Guide

First Squad

First Lieutenant Babhas, O.—Squad Leader

Second Lieutenant Eisell, F.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

First Squad

First Lieutenant Babhas, O.—Squad Leader

Second Lieutenant Eisell, F.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Second Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Second Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Third Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Fourth Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

First Company

Captain Robbins, O. C.—Company Commander

First Lieutenant Potter, J. E.—Platoon Leader

First Sergeant Leckwood, R. A.—Platoon Sergeant

Second Lieutenant Ballew, D.—Platoon Guide

First Squad

Second Lieutenant Babhas, O.—Squad Leader

Second Lieutenant Eisell, F.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Second Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Third Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Fourth Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

First Company

Captain Robbins, O. C.—Company Commander

First Lieutenant Potter, J. E.—Platoon Leader

First Sergeant Leckwood, R. A.—Platoon Sergeant

Second Lieutenant Ballew, D.—Platoon Guide

First Squad

Second Lieutenant Babhas, O.—Squad Leader

Second Lieutenant Eisell, F.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Second Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Third Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Fourth Squad

Second Lieutenant Crossover, W. A.—Library Staff

Sergeant Meighan, P.—Air Liaison

Second Lieutenant Stuart, R.—S-2 Section

First Sergeant Bacon, G.—Company Guidon Bearer

Master Sergeant Dinsdale, T.—Company Sergeant Major

Second Row (left to right): Beissenherz, N. E., Kimes, P., Lauderdale, M., Osborn, J. R., Anderssen, J. C., Kaufman, M. D., Cott, R., Criswell, W., Hill, T., Bitter, B. P.


COMPANY "C"

Captain Dickey, Bert G.—Company Commander

First Platoon
Second Lieutenant Sterquell, J. C.—Platoon Leader
First Sergeant McGinley, P.—Platoon Guide

First Squad
Jackson, R.—Squad Leader
Erwin
Herr

Knott
Hefley

Howerton
Heffey

Squad Leader
Staff Sergeant Rice, L.—Cannon Crew
Staff Sergeant Vaydik, B.—Administrative NCO
Sergeant Wilson, T. O.—Communications NCO
Sergeant Woodrow, M.—Training Aid
Sergeant Eulkins, J.—Guidon Bearer

Second Squad
Croswhite, S.—Squad Leader
Quer
G.

Riley

Sanborn

Squad Leader
Second Lieutenant Slaven, D.—Platoon Leader
Sergeant First Class Schowengerdt, D. L.—Platoon Sergeant
Staff Sergeant Corteville, W. L.—Platoon Guide

First Squad
Petros, D.—Squad Leader
Douglas
Robbins

Barnett
Arding

Squad Leader
Staff Sergeant Bice, L.—Cannon Crew
Staff Sergeant Vaydik, B.—Administrative NCO
Sergeant Wilson, T. O.—Communications NCO
Sergeant Woodrow, M.—Training Aid
Sergeant Eulkins, J.—Guidon Bearer

Second Squad
Morton, D.—Squad Leader
Doyle
Myers

Quer

Squad Leader
Second Lieutenant Slaven, D.—Platoon Leader
Sergeant First Class Schowengerdt, D. L.—Platoon Sergeant
Staff Sergeant Corteville, W. L.—Platoon Guide

First Squad
Petros, D.—Squad Leader
Douglas
Robbins

Barnett
Arding

Squad Leader
Staff Sergeant Bice, L.—Cannon Crew
Staff Sergeant Vaydik, B.—Administrative NCO
Sergeant Wilson, T. O.—Communications NCO
Sergeant Woodrow, M.—Training Aid
Sergeant Eulkins, J.—Guidon Bearer

Second Squad
Morton, D.—Squad Leader
Doyle
Myers

Quer

Squad Leader
Second Lieutenant Slaven, D.—Platoon Leader
Sergeant First Class Schowengerdt, D. L.—Platoon Sergeant
Staff Sergeant Corteville, W. L.—Platoon Guide

First Squad
Petros, D.—Squad Leader
Douglas
Robbins

Barnett
Arding

Squad Leader
Staff Sergeant Bice, L.—Cannon Crew
Staff Sergeant Vaydik, B.—Administrative NCO
Sergeant Wilson, T. O.—Communications NCO
Sergeant Woodrow, M.—Training Aid
Sergeant Eulkins, J.—Guidon Bearer

Second Squad
Morton, D.—Squad Leader
Doyle
Myers

Quer

Squad Leader
Second Lieutenant Slaven, D.—Platoon Leader
Sergeant First Class Schowengerdt, D. L.—Platoon Sergeant
Staff Sergeant Corteville, W. L.—Platoon Guide

First Squad
Petros, D.—Squad Leader
Douglas
Robbins

Barnett
Arding

Squad Leader
Staff Sergeant Bice, L.—Cannon Crew
Staff Sergeant Vaydik, B.—Administrative NCO
Sergeant Wilson, T. O.—Communications NCO
Sergeant Woodrow, M.—Training Aid
Sergeant Eulkins, J.—Guidon Bearer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Row (left to right):</th>
<th>Company &quot;D&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Captain Tod White, Records, T., Mulligan, M., Risdon, D., Chambers, T., Sanders, M., Clark, T., Jurgens, P., Mai, Alfaro Ensign</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrios, J., Drum, J., C., Carrara, K., Bruce, R., Elder, R., Oliva, J., D'Andrea, D., Hadd, D., Keiper, J., Barber, J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lieutenant Sanders, M., Executive Officer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant Mulligan, M., Supply Officer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant Euler, R., Communications Officer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant Dickinson, D. D., S-1 Section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant Roane, D. L., First Sergeant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Sergeant Lesly, T. L., Medical NCO (Brigade Staff)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Row (left to right):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrios, J., Drum, J., C., Carrara, K., Bruce, R., Elder, R., Oliva, J., D'Andrea, D., Hadd, D., Keiper, J., Barber, J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lieutenant Oliva, J., First Sergeant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Platoon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lieutenant Sanders, M. A., Platoon Leader</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergeant First Class Mulitgan, M. J., Platoon Sergeant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Tod White, Records, T., Mulligan, M., Risdon, D., Chambers, T., Sanders, M., Clark, T., Jurgens, P., Mai, Alfaro Ensign</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrios, J., Drum, J., C., Carrara, K., Bruce, R., Bruce, R., Oliva, J., D'Andrea, D., Hadd, D., Keiper, J., Barber, J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Platoon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant Elder, R., Communications Officer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant Dickinson, D. D., S-1 Section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant Roane, D. L., First Sergeant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Sergeant Lesly, T. L., Medical NCO (Brigade Staff)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Row (left to right):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrios, J., Drum, J., C., Carrara, K., Bruce, R., Elder, R., Oliva, J., D'Andrea, D., Hadd, D., Keiper, J., Barber, J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lieutenant Oliva, J., First Sergeant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Platoon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lieutenant Sanders, M. A., Platoon Leader</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergeant First Class Mulitgan, M. J., Platoon Sergeant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Tod White, Records, T., Mulligan, M., Risdon, D., Chambers, T., Sanders, M., Clark, T., Jurgens, P., Mai, Alfaro Ensign</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrios, J., Drum, J., C., Carrara, K., Bruce, R., Bruce, R., Oliva, J., D'Andrea, D., Hadd, D., Keiper, J., Barber, J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Platoon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant Elder, R., Communications Officer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant Dickinson, D. D., S-1 Section</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant Roane, D. L., First Sergeant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Sergeant Lesly, T. L., Medical NCO (Brigade Staff)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second Row (left to right): Dutton, R. J., Eastburn, J., Shears, W., Benjamin, D., Ewinger, M., Hancock, B., Calabrese, G., Barnes, R., Anthony, James, Upton, F. E.

Third Row (left to right): Richards, M., Breyfogle, W., Guy, R., Ballow, R., Churchill, D., Rogers, L., Swift, S., Capps, F., Hansen, D., Sheely, M., Pitz, L.


Sixth Row (left to right): Garrett, W., Stapp, J., Stempel, C., Sanson, H., Ponting, T., Parsons, M., Laybourne, J., Byron, J., Cohn, S., Sellers, J., Freeman, L., Ford, B., Connack, J., Wauleswski, T.

Top Row (left to right): Wise, M., Carpenter, W., Brady, Q., Young, C. M., Rice, H., Clark, R. E., Johnson, T., Peck, L.

E COMPANY

Captain Burmeister, J. L.—Company Commander

First Lieutenant Hickey, D. R.—Executive Officer
First Sergeant Anderson, C. S.—First Sergeant
Master Sergeant Stempel, C. D.—Assistant First Sergeant
Master Sergeant Ewinger, M. J.—Communications NCO
Sergeant First Class Guy, R.—Brigade Athletic NCO
Sergeant First Class Sanson, H. R.—Mail NCO
Sergeant First Class Johnson, M. P.—Armorer

First Platoon
Second Lieutenant Colleentine, M.—Platoon Leader
Sergeant First Class Jennings, W. F.—Platoon Sergeant
Sergeant Freeman, L. P.—Platoon Guide

First Squad
Clark, R. E.—Squad Leader
Capps, F. A.
Smith, C. B.
Anthony, J. M.

Second Squad
Upson, F. E.—Squad Leader
Chamberlain, J. H.
Sanson, H. R.
Sellers, J. V.

Third Squad
Richards, M. II.—Squad Leader
Lawson, D. E.
Cohn, S. A.

Fourth Squad
Hansick, B. A.—Squad Leader
Kersenbrook, R. W.
Johnson, T. A.
Sheely, M. R.

First Sergeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

Second Platoon
Second Lieutenant Canaiy, B.—Platoon Leader
Sergeant First Class Avis, G. C.—Platoon Sergeant
Staff Sergeant Calabrese, G.—Platoon Guide

First Squad
McKenzie, J. G.—Squad Leader
Churchill, D. M.
Calabrese, G.
Waudewski, T.

Second Squad
Breyfogle, W. W.—Squad Leader
Ewinger, M. J.
Jordan, F. H.
Brady, Q. G.

Third Squad
Ponting, T. M.—Squad Leader
Firebaugh, J. A.
Seitzinger, M. R.

Fourth Squad
Dalmau, A.—Squad Leader
Sanson, H. R.

Sargeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

First Sergeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

Second Squad
Breyfogle, W. W.—Squad Leader
Ewinger, M. J.
Jordan, F. H.
Brady, Q. G.

Third Squad
Ponting, T. M.—Squad Leader
Firebaugh, J. A.
Seitzinger, M. R.

Fourth Squad
Dalmau, A.—Squad Leader
Sanson, H. R.

Sargeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

First Sergeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

Second Squad
Breyfogle, W. W.—Squad Leader
Ewinger, M. J.
Jordan, F. H.
Brady, Q. G.

Third Squad
Ponting, T. M.—Squad Leader
Firebaugh, J. A.
Seitzinger, M. R.

Fourth Squad
Dalmau, A.—Squad Leader
Sanson, H. R.

Sargeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

First Sergeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

Second Squad
Breyfogle, W. W.—Squad Leader
Ewinger, M. J.
Jordan, F. H.
Brady, Q. G.

Third Squad
Ponting, T. M.—Squad Leader
Firebaugh, J. A.
Seitzinger, M. R.

Fourth Squad
Dalmau, A.—Squad Leader
Sanson, H. R.

Sargeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

First Sergeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

Second Squad
Breyfogle, W. W.—Squad Leader
Ewinger, M. J.
Jordan, F. H.
Brady, Q. G.

Third Squad
Ponting, T. M.—Squad Leader
Firebaugh, J. A.
Seitzinger, M. R.

Fourth Squad
Dalmau, A.—Squad Leader
Sanson, H. R.

Sargeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

First Sergeant Rice, H. H.—Safety NCO
Sergeant Young C. M.—Coordination NCO
Sergeant Brady, Q. G.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Sheely, M. R.—Supply NCO

Second Squad
Breyfogle, W. W.—Squad Leader
Ewinger, M. J.
Jordan, F. H.
Brady, Q. G.

Third Squad
Ponting, T. M.—Squad Leader
Firebaugh, J. A.
Seitzinger, M. R.

Fourth Squad
Dalmau, A.—Squad Leader
Sanson, H. R.
First Row (left to right): Lt. Col. Weldon W. Perry, Mosier, V., Weber, J., Soper, R., Box, P., Himes, J., Craig, S., Grandinetti, D., SSGT Michael Padilla
Top Row (left to right): Dillard, F., Palmtag, S., Schrunk, J., Geis, M., Marchey, W., Katz, D., Ellis, K., Griffin, P., Upton, T. S., Murphy, R., Ryan, S., Warden, R., Lees, R.

COMPANY "F"

Captain Bass, P. W.—Company Commander
First Lieutenant Himes, J. M.—Executive Officer
Second Lieutenant Barbee, M. R.—Brigade Administration Section
Second Lieutenant Warne, M. L.—Brigade Medical Officer
First Sergeant Soper, R. L.—First Sergeant
Master Sergeant Haberland, R. W.—Assistant First Sergeant
Staff Sergeant Dittmer, D. C.—Brigade Medical NCO
Staff Sergeant Dillard, F. N.—Armer
First Platoon
Second Lieutenant Kauffman, M. D.—Platoon Leader
Sergeant First Class Mosier, V. S.—Platoon Sergeant
Sergeant Katz, D. L.—Platoon Guide
First Squad
Morrison, J. G.—Squad Leader
Morgan, E. A., Kramer, D. F.
Second Squad
Swarts, D. F.—Squad Leader
Baxter, J. S., Clayton, W. T., Thomas, J. D.
Third Squad
Orr, R. D.—Squad Leader
Cudler, J. S., Head, E. T., Rodgers, R. B., Viscount, L. L.
Warden, R. P., Warham, C. D.
Fourth Squad
Greenfield, R. B.—Squad Leader
Loes, R. C., Hollembach, M. A., Marchey, W. A., Ryan, S. P.

Second Platoon
Second Lieutenant Craig, S. R.—Platoon Leader
Second Sergeant Grandinetti, D. L.—Platoon Sergeant
Lambert, F. L.—Platoon Guide
First Squad
Evans, W. R.—Squad Leader
Couter, R. W., Paetsing, S. M.
Second Squad
Stewart, C. J.—Squad Leader
Vialle, E. S., Vettel, C. N.
Third Squad
Butchard, M. D., Tugger, R. C.
Meyer, D. C.
Fourth Squad
Bosse, J. N.—Squad Leader
Johnson, G. L., Ruibal, L.

Staff Sergeant Ober, J. M.—Supply NCO
Sergeant Grandinetti, C. L.—Cannon Crew
Sergeant Ellis, M. P.—Galloon Buyer
Sergeant Hirschl, F. J.—Medical NCO
Sergeant Upton, S. T.—Mail NCO
Sergeant Traulsen, C. L.—Communications NCO
Corporal Forrester, J. S.—Safety NCO

Second Lieutenant Craig, S. R.—Platoon Leader
Second Sergeant Grandinetti, D. L.—Platoon Sergeant
Lambert, F. L.—Platoon Guide
First Squad
Evans, W. R.—Squad Leader
Couter, R. W., Paetsing, S. M.
Second Squad
Stewart, C. J.—Squad Leader
Vialle, E. S., Vettel, C. N.
Third Squad
Butchard, M. D., Tugger, R. C.
Meyer, D. C.
Fourth Squad
Bosse, J. N.—Squad Leader
Johnson, G. L., Ruibal, L.
First Row (left to right): Lt. Col. Weldon W. Perry, Ingalls, R. C., Ford, R. T., Joslin, D. L., Saltmarsh, M. A., Constant, T. L., Eristow, A. B., Castle, V. L.,
                     NSGT William Starke.
                     Third Row (left to right): Miner, R. A., Osborn, D., Gover, J., Zabel, S., Hockemeier, W. M., McKinley, M., Ballentine, M. S., Young, R. B., Hays, S. E.,
                     Hecht, G. G., Parks, R. E.
Fourth Row (left to right): Laney, M., Wenzel, S., Koehler, V., Lewis, R. D., Demaree, S., Pease, J. S., Windmeyer, L., Rasa, S., Nicholson, R. J., Brougham, D.,
                     Laughter, D., Doyle, A. K.
Fifth Row (left to right): Edison, G., Ellingson, R., Snadon, J. A., Jones, G. S., Ozman, R., Stonehocker, S. J., McGillevry, C., Chinn, F., Greer, J., Connor,
                     B., Mathis, W., Dryden, T., Landers, R.
Top Row (left to right): Capt. Robert Hinds, Clausen, D., Farmer, F. H., Blythe, W., Dawson, C. W., Smith, B. W., Ellingson, C.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

Captain Saltmarsh, Mark A.—Company Commander

Second Lieutenant Constant, T. L.—Drum Major
Second Lieutenant Ingalls, R. C.—Color Guard
First Sergeant Joslin, D. L.—First Sergeant
Master Sergeant Dawson, C. W.—Drum and Bugle Corps;
Assistant Drum Major
Master Sergeant Koehler, V. W.—Platoon Sergeant
Sergeant First Class Farmer, F.—Platoon Guide

First Platoon

Second Lieutenant Bristow, A. B.—Platoon Leader
Master Sergeant Hockemeier, W. M.—Armorer
Sergeant First Class Hecht, G. G.—Bugler
Sergeant First Class Minter, B.—Band Librarian
Staff Sergeant Smith, B. W.—Assistant First Sergeant

First Squad

Jones
Edison

Second Squad

Scoboda

Third Squad

Young

Fourth Squad

Snadon

Hockemitter


Second Platoon

Second Lieutenant Ford, R. T.—Platoon Leader
Master Sergeant Castle, V. L.—Platoon Sergeant
Staff Sergeant Smith, B. W.—Platoon Guide

First Squad

Laughery—Squad Leader

McGillevry

Ellingson

Ozman

Doyle

Osborn

Second Squad

Ballentine—Squad Leader

Greer

Zabel

Ladner

Parks

Third Squad

Powell—Squad Leader

Nicholson

Wenzel

Blythe

Bogue

Fourth Squad

Valder

Lewis

Dawson

Chinn
PHILHARMONIC CONCERT GROUP
First Row (left to right): Col. James M. Sellers, Gregory S. Jones, Stephen M. Palmer, Donald Clausen, Capt. William Hurt.
Second Row (left to right): William A. Matthey, John Ober, Brian Lewis, Frederick Hirschl, Mack Ramsey, Michael Buttersworth.
Top Row (left to right): Carl Battista, Thomas Lesly, David Slaven, Jefferson Moore.

COLOR GUARD
(Left to right): Stephen Stonehocker, Clayton McGilvery, Roger Orman, Gregory Jones.

HONOR GUARD
First Row (left to right): Eric Potts, Eugene Daily, Michael Ewinger, Mark Multinoux, James Walker, Alan Roush, Mark Burtasen.
Second Row (left to right): Kenneth Harland, Robert Godlove, Douglas Ferrante, Brian Lewis, David Morton, Thomas Kuehn, Webster Green, S. Kenneth Young.
Third Row (left to right): Robert Barnes, Fred Gibson, Duane Arnold, Curtis Cleverger, Steven Shaw, Eugene McGkey, Robert Martin, Barry McEachern, Steve Lightle.
Fourth Row (left to right): Jeffrey McKenzie, Gregg Overall, Richard Bledgett, Steven Kander, William Shears, Robert Harrell, Donald Westmoreland, Alan Gibson, Jay Plourd, Gann Grisham.
Fifth Row (left to right): Steven Denton, Harry Rice, Richard Handke, Ralph Erwin, Harry Foster, David Phillips, Frederick Goeree, Bernard Parker, John W. Wilson, Stephen Cohn, Frank Sampson.
EDUCATIONAL TOUR

Caribbean Cruise

First Row (left to right): Tracy Caldwell, Jeffrey Wood, Gary Dunton, Richard Tarbell.
Second Row (left to right): Ross Fulton, Michael Warne, Robert Waldrop, Jeff Gover, Christopher Goodwin.
Back Row (left to right): Dr. H. U. Campbell, George (Mike) Bedinger, Daniel Schowengerdt, Thomas Hankes, Geoffrey Quer, Maj. John Gover.
Top: James Lewis.

DEBATE TEAM

First Row (left to right): David Slaven, George (Mike) Bedinger, (Daniel Schowengerdt.
Second Row (left to right): Douglas Dickinson, Robert Harrell, William Matthey, Donald Dettrmann.
Top Row (left to right): John W. Wilson, Capt. William Hurt, Steven Howerton.
First Row (left to right): Rasa, R. S., Seaton, W. G., Dryden, T. J., Hays, S. E., Clasien, D. E., Balestine, M. S., Osborn, D. C.
Second Row (left to right): Zabel, S. G., Greer, J. T., Svoboda, D. W., Gover, J. L., Farmer, P. M.

CAVALIERS

First Row (left to right): John T. Greer, William Seaton, Douglas H. Powell.
Second Row (left to right): Michael W. Laney, Gregory Edison, Donald L. Joslin, Gregory G. Hecht, A. Bart Bristow, Robert E., Parks, Loren Windmeyer, Terrell L. Constant.
Top (left to right): Robert T. Ellington, Capt. Robert Hinds, Bruce A. Minter.
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

Front: Clifford W. Dawson, (Commander).
First Row (left to right): Gregory G. Hecht, A. Bartlett Bristow, Donald L. Joslin, Michael W. Laney.
Second Row (left to right): Donald H. Laughery, Gregory C. Edison, Scott D. Demaree, Robert W. Groves.
Third Row (left to right): William L. Valdez, Robert R. Young, John A. Nicholas, Richard D. Lewis.
Fifth Row (left to right): Wayne B. Bybee, Daniel J. Powers, Chester W. Ellingson, Victor W. Kohler.
Back Row (left to right): William Max Hecker-eir, John S. Firen, Mark W. McKinley, Robert E. Conner.

WENTWORTH GLEE CLUB

Front Row (left to right): John T. Greer, Mark W. McKinley, Donald L. Joslin, Robert E. Parks, Stephen E. Hays, John B. Jolly.
Second Row (left to right): William C. Howard, Donald H. Laughery, Michael S. Ballantine, Robert B. Young, Robert M. Turnbull, Walter L. Corteville.
Back Row (left to right): Capt. Robert Hinds, Band Director; Bruce A. Minter (Accompanist); Ronald R. Ballew, Victor W. Kohler, Jeffrey L. Goery, Mark A. Schlaender, Terrell L. Constant, Roy T. Ford, Arthur Bart Bristow, Gregory C. Edison, Scott W. Wenzel, Loren Windmeyer, Scott D. Demaree, James A. Stacey, Donald E. Clausen, Stephen M. Palmtag, Thomas J. Dryden.
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY
(AUSA)

First Row (left to right): Carl Traulsen, Donald Given, Wilber German, Joseph Yasso, Robert Greenfield, John Kieper.
Second Row (left to right): Eugene Daily, Christopher Goodwin, Michael Valerius, Michael Kaufman, John Himes, Thomas Hill, Larry Arg.
Fourth Row (left to right): Harry Foster, Larry Diamond, Roland Belikow, Alan Bishouse, Michael Warne, Robert Godlove, Sam Ledbetter, Robert Habeland, Dale Henderson.
Top Row (left to right): Kenneth Hamisch, Quentin B. Elliot, Capt. Charles Bishluegger, Gary W. Donaldson, John Sterquell.

AVIATION CLASS—1968-69

First Row (left to right): Larry Norton, Rick Tague, Timothy Ponting, Thomas V. Dutton, Fritz H. Akerlund, Terrell L. Constant.
Second Row (left to right): Bernard R. Parker, Richard L. Bishouse, Gregg M. Overall, David L. Richardson, Gary S. Cathers, Jerry B. Boyle, James S. Patterson.
Top Row (left to right): Mr. Geryl Coleman, Airport Manager; Frank N. Ellard, Stephen M. Palmtag, Ronald B. Bullew, Col. W. L. Stumpf, aviation co-ordinator.
TRUMPETER STAFF

First Row (left to right): Stuart Crick, Jack Fulton, Gary Donaldson, Ben Dickey, John C. Andersen.
Second Row (left to right): David L. Stagner, Steven Denton, John Sterquell, Michael Ballentine, John Oliva, Mark Biffle.

PHI THETA KAPPA

First Row (left to right): Robert Shipman, Christopher Kieskowski, Frank Busell, Stephen Hays, James R. Knott, Michael Hatchitt.
Second Row (left to right): Douglas Wells, Gary Stewart, Robert Kerscher, Richard Griffin, John Keightley, Arthur (Bart) Bratow, Kurt Walker.
Top Row (left to right): Dr. H. U. Campbell, Robert L. Markin, Paul Locke, Timothy Wandell, Bob C. Gibson, Edwin D. Anderson, Capt. Sam Audsley.
LEGACY LEGION
(Composite Group of Current Cadets who are Blood Relatives of Former Cadets)
Sixth Row (left to right): Ellington, B. T., Green, W. C., Smith, P., Jasper, R., Crist, J. B., Castle, V. L., Wensel, S. W., Conner, R. E., Poulet, T. M., Mack, D. G., Simmons, J. R., Rothery, M., Knot, J. D., Dunbar, D.

WENTWORTH INDIAN DANCERS
Front: John Carpenter—Drummer.
Back (left to right): Richard Ornelas, James Collins, (Medicine Man); Robert Magerl, (Tribal Chief); Dick Swarts, (War Chief).
Michael Banko, Capt, George Jensen, Director.
JUNIOR COLLEGE VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD
First Row (left to right): Schriefer, B., Hamann, Hank; Stewart, G. M., Chinn, F., Crawford, G. Bear, T., Strider, M., Gray, W., Elliott, L., Wandell, T., Young, S.
Second Row (left to right): Ellis, T. M., Serles, W., Nadler, G., Kuster, E., Duncan, L., Gibson, B., Petto, P., Woytek, D., Buell, F., Cleveland, G., Poch, W., Hamann, Herb.
Third Row (left to right): Mehrhoff, W., German, W., Seek, N. C., Thompson, J. M., Fields, L., Price, C. S., Smith, J. L., Vandiver, M., Ritter, F. W., Bourgeois, L. R., Abdoler, R., Lane, C. D., Bernier, J. W.

COLLEGE VARSITY FOOTBALL

WENTWORTH

Opponent 76
v Wentworth
v Kemper Military School 60
45
55
31
72
56
91
46
80
57
63
68
60
89
59
52
78
64

Won 3-Lost 18

Opponent Kemper Military School 60
St. Paul College... 71
Trenton Tourney
Kansas City, Kans.
Fairbury Junior College 82
Junior College 79
Fairbury Junior College 86
Highland Junior College 88
Haskell Institute 89
Fairbury Junior College 85
Kemper Military School 74
Haskell Institute 83
Kansas City, Kansas
Junior College 76
Metro Kansas City Junior College 87
Highland Junior College 70
St. Paul College 64
Missouri Western College 99
Trenton Junior College 68
St. Paul College 84
Kemper Military School 66
Metro Kansas City Junior College 94
Missouri Western College 83
St. Joseph 83
Kemper Military School 73

JUNIOR COLLEGE VARSITY BASKETBALL

WENTWORTH OPPONENT 76

v Wentworth
v Kemper Military School
Centerville, Iowa Jr. College... 57
William Jewell Freshman 0
Fairbury, Nebr. Jr. College 37
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas 31
Kemper Military School 0
Highland, Kans. Jr. College 9
Haskell Institute, Lawrence Kansas 12
Kemper Military School 0

JUNIOR COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM

First Row (left to right): Kenny Best, Bob Daniels, Bill Gray, Bob Gibson, Vern Brewer, (Captain).
Second Row (left to right): George Seek, Glen Fisher, Tim Wandell, Steve Jones, Wes Mehrhoff, John Cornelius.
Top Row (left to right): Captain Butherus, Assistant Coach; Gerald Carmody, Jack Fulton, Jim Thompson, Eric Pott, Major Gibson, coach.
JUNIOR COLLEGE "W" CLUB

First Row (left to right): Henry Hamann, Thomas Randolph, John Kleinke, James Barclay, Gary M. Stewart, Michael Strider, Leroy Elliott, Gary Cleveland, Timothy Wandell, Fred Chinn, Paul Locke, Douglas Powell.

Second Row (left to right): Larry Apt, Frank Buell, Gerald Candley, William Till, Rob Trim, Fred Ritter, Barry McEachern, Bruce Schneiter, Terance Bear, Herbert Hawnans, Stephen E. Young, Michael Vandiver, Tom Bulloe.

Third Row (left to right): Robert Presser, Glen Nallier, Eric Potts, Robert Spetman, Robert Peake, Mario Gudian, J. Charles Andersen, James Groer, Michael Hatcher, Larry Fields, Tony Ellis, Gary Crawford, James Thompson, Wesley Mehafford.

Fourth Row (left to right): Clay McMahan, Thomas Marichan, Roland Belllow, William Halman, Steven Eker, Rodney Lindahl, Bob Gibson, Gary Donaldson, James Stacey, Robert Leffins, Vernon Bremer, Dan Woytek, Douglas Wells, Robert Ingalls, Alan Price.


HIGH SCHOOL "W" CLUB

First Row (left to right): Mark Moorhead, Marc Hovenbeak, Daniel, Schowengerdt, Steven Denton, David Katz, Kevin Ellis, Vance Mosier, Steven Canary, Brian Canary, Thomas Lesler, Mark Smitheran.

Second Row (left to right): Michael Mieghan, Mark Setzinger, James Gallor, Joe Basor, Harold Sansen, Jimmy Brown, William Maties, Karl Fullbright, Matthew Farmer, John Scudder, John Obey, Stuart Crick.

Third Row (left to right): Robert Guy, Gregory Arnt, Weldon Perry, David L. Knott, Geoffrey Quer, William Jennings, Jack Faubel, Charles Rehling, Russell Gilman, Tracy Hartock, Bruce Waydik.

Fourth Row (left to right): Steven Craig, Mark Richardson, Gary Calhoun, Russell Clark, Michael Ballestine, James Danerton, Roy Coulter, Randall Kuhn, Scott Britton, Terry Lee, Mark Butherus.

SOCCER TEAM


Top Row (left to right): Battista, Collins, E., Trauben, Dutton, R. J., Thomas, D. K., Young, C., Hanksins, R., Heyman, M., Eastburn, Buileb, L.

Not in picture: Balda, Warne, Cornejo.

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK TEAM

First Row (left to right): Gary Creasman, Henry Herrig, Tracy Hallack, Steven Cuny, Steven Denn, Tyone Upton, Michael Shady.

Second Row (left to right): Matthew Fienner, William Mattox, Sam Ledbetter, Mark Spinwels, Walter Carville, Randall Kehn, Donald Laughey, Chris Goodin.

Third Row (left to right): David Liska, Michael Fals, William Jennings, Russell Clark, John Sellers, Jhon Ballard, Donald Denman, Jack Fausel, Mark Sefuentes.

Top Row (left to right): James Cooper, Mark Douglas, Charles McCrellan, Wynn Clayton, Richard Hanke (Manager), James Saunen, Charles Hugg, David L. Knott, Steven Heuwens, Capt. John Walls, coach.

HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY TRACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLACE</th>
<th>W.M.A.</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>40½</td>
<td>Excelsior Springs High School 60½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lawson High School 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kemper High School 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45½</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lexington High School 72½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 (out of 12 schools)</td>
<td>Carrollton Relays</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
<td>Richmond High School 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>73½</td>
<td>Tri-Military Meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Kempe—47; Missouri Military Academy—23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>Excelsior Springs High School 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Missouri River Valley Conference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE SWIMMING TEAM
First Row (left to right): Larry Apt, Robert Peaden, Tom Randolph, Doug Wilts, Robert Spetman, Jim Stacey.
Top Row (left to right): Major Coulter, coach; Chris Murzyn, Don Tom, Scott Frusse, Clay McMahan, Roland Bellow, Tom Mercham.

COLLEGE GOLF
Won-7 Lost-1
WENTWORTH OPPONENT
7 vs Haskell Institute 0
6½ vs Kemper Military School 0½
6½ vs Kansas City, Kan. Jr. College 0½
15 vs Haskell Institute 0
14 vs St. Paul's College 1
3 vs State Fair Jr. College 1
8 vs Sedalia Mo. 1
4 vs Trenton Jr. College 1
11½ vs St. Paul's College 0½
2nd Place (Interstate at Haskell)
2-Man Team
3rd Place (4-Man Team)
3½ vs Trenton Jr. College 3½
St. Joseph 3½
St. Paul's College 3½
(2-Man Team)
(2-Man Team)
5th Place Florissant Valley

HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY FOOTBALL
Won 1-Lost 7-Tied 1
WENTWORTH OPPONENT
6 vs Higginsville, Mo., High School 35
0 vs Slater, Mo., High School 37
0 vs Marshall, Mo., High School 39
6 vs Excelsior Springs, Mo., High School 40
6 vs Lexington, Mo., High School 40
14 vs Carrollton, Mo., High School 19
38 vs Kemper High School, Boonville, Mo. 13
13 vs Missouri Military Academy, Mexico, Mo. 13

HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM
Second Row (left to right): Farmer, G. T., Brand, Gammon, S. Perry, W., Canary, B., Canary, B., Callan, J., Richards, M. A., Katz, D., Lee, T., Caufrey, O.
Third Row (left to right): Head, Sanson, H., Gilman, R., Fulbright, K., Fulco, M., Haney, M., Calabrese, G., Overall, G., Thomas, J. D., Bower, J., Ceton, J., Tapar, R.
Top Row (left to right): Capt., Louis Canay, Capt., W. K., Young, coach, Capt. Ray Hall, Assistant Coach, Relling, G. (manager).
Not in picture—Capt. Renus Strait, assistant coach.
COLLEGE TRACK TEAM
First Row (left to right): Roger Stonner, Robert Peaslee, Eric Potts, Michael Hatchitt, E. Dorian Anderson.
Second Row (left to right): James L. Greer, Dane Wayland, Robert Daniels, Clay McMahon, Timothy Wandell, James Morrow.
Top Row (left to right): Maj. Merle Gibson, coach; Edward Collins, Gary Crawford, Bruce Schriefer, David Ballew, Capt. W. K. Young, assistant coach.

COLLEGE VARSITY TRACK

PLACE  W.M.A.   OPPONENT
1   88  Kansas City Metro (Indoor Meet)  21
2   25  Fairbury, Florissant Valley  4
3   66  Highland (Indoor Meet)  43
4   91  Meramec (Indoor Meet)  66
5   94  Kemper
6   100  Haskell Relays
7   100  K. U. Relays
8   91  Meramec
9   81  Highland
10   81  St. Pauls
11   75  Interstate Conference
12   81  NJCAA VI

WENTWORTH TRACK RECORDS

Event
100 Yd. Dash
220 Yd. Dash
440 Yd. Dash
880 Yd. Run
1 Mile Run
440 Yd. Relay
880 Yd. Relay
Two Mile Relay
Two Mile Race
Shot Put
Discus Throw
High Jump
Pole Vault
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Javelin
440 Relay
880 Yd. Relay
Medley Relay
Event High School Record
100 Yd. Dash
220 Yd. Dash
440 Yd. Dash
880 Yd. Dash
Mile Run
180 Yd. Low Hurdles
110 Yd. High Hurdles
Shot Put
Discus Throw
High Jump
Pole Vault
Broad Jump
440 Yd. Relay
110 Yd. Hurdles
All school record

COLLEGE WRESTLING TEAM
First Row (left to right): Matkin, R., Lober, C, Kuhn, L., Timm, R., Burr, L.
Second Row (left to right): Gillis, B. S., Wegeng, T., Young, S. K., Dove, M., Doll, M., Stonner R.
Top: Capt. John Walls, coach.
Not in picture: Blair, Till, Barclay.

COLLEGE TENNIS TEAM
First Row (left to right): Michael Kauffman, Bob Gibson, Gary Donaldson, Jack Fulton.
Second Row (left to right): Herbert Hamann, Frank Bazell, Stephen Young, Lyb Burr, Henry Hamann.
Top (left to right): Capt. Leslie Geer, Assistant Coach; Robert Jasper, Gordon Young; Robert Kerscher, Mario Gandian, Capt. Paul Buthens, coach.
HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS TEAM

First Row (left to right): John Ober, Gregory Artis, John Oliva, Jimmy Brown.

Second Row (left to right): Roland Euler, Brian Canaiy, James Dameron, John Cronan, Mark Buterus.

Top Row (left to right): Capt. Paul Buterus, coach; Robert Rodriguez, Tony Wilson, Rick Tague, Eduardo Paniagua, Capt. Leslie Grow, Assistant Coach.

HIGH SCHOOL SWIMMING TEAM

First Row (left to right): Brian Canaiy, Randy Kuhn, Mark Moorhead.

Top Row (left to right): Jim Dameron, Chris Young, Captain Slater, coach; Mike Meighan, Scott Demarco.

Not in picture: Paul Jurgens, Mark Smithsine, Mike Wise, Geoffrey Quer.

HIGH SCHOOL GOLF

First Row (left to right): John Hanline, Bruce Vaydik, Thomas Appleton.

Second Row (left to right): Paul Griffin, David Petro, Richard Hankins, Gary Wyse.


WINNER: 1st Place

OPPONENT

Kemper High School 3rd (Triangular Meet)
Carrollton High School 1st (District Meet)
Lexington High School 1 A-team (Missouri River Valley Conference)

COLLEGE RIFLE TEAM

First Row (left to right): Bruce Hilvers, SSGT William Starke, coach; Paul Landig.


Top: Jeffery Weber.

HIGH SCHOOL RIFLE TEAM

First Row (left to right): Quinton Brady, SSGT William Starke, coach; Thomas A. Johnson.

Back Row (left to right): Michael Valention, Robert Barnes, David Petro, Jeffrey Jarvis.

Not in picture: Manhey, W.

HIGH SCHOOL RIFLE TEAM

First Row (left to right): Quinton Brady, SSGT William Starke, coach; Thomas A. Johnson.

Back Row (left to right): Michael Valention, Robert Barnes, David Petro, Jeffrey Jarvis.

Not in picture: Manhey, W.
HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM

First Row (left to right): David Katz, Ron Euler, Mike Bedinger, Steve Demen, Scott Britton.

Second Row (left to right): Rick Tague, Tim Ponting, Tom Hanks, Russell Clark, Weldon Perry, Charles Beilings.

Top—Captain Charles Hamann, coach.

HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY BASKETBALL

Won 12-Lost 9

WENTWORTH OPPONENT

30 vs Excelsior Springs High School...52
36 Carrollton High School...38
48 Richmond High School...33
37 Higginsville High School...53
32 Marshall High School...75
31 Richmond High School...41
44 Lexington High School...31
62 Carrolton High School...47
38 Slater High School...48
67 Kemper High School...57
38 Excelsior Springs High School...54
52 Higginsville High School...39
67 Missouri Military Academy...57
41 Marshall High School...49
42 Richmond High School...47
49 Lexington High School...51
55 Kemper High School...28
53 Slater High School...52
52 Carrolton High School...30
45 Excelsior Springs High School...39
31 Sedalia Smith-Cotton High School...55

(High School Basketball "B" Team)

First Row (left to right): Liska, Fuls, Upton, F., Anderson, E., Bowes, R.

Second Row (left to right): Upton, T. S., Creasman, G., Sellers, J., Crist, J., Ballard, J., Hughes, C.

Top (left to right): Brewster, G. L., assistant coach; Donaldson G., coach.

HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING TEAM

First Row (left to right): Callor, J., Brown, J., Farmer, F., Eichman, J.

Second Row (left to right): Kinon, J., Coulter, R., Mester, V., Canney, S., Gehr, J.

Third Row (left to right): Sauser, F., Moore, J., Johnson, Ewing, J., Fullbright, K., Forrester, J.

Top: Capt. John Walls, coach.
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
COMPANY "A", "B" FOOTBALL TEAM
First Row (left to right): Knott, James Roy; Bullock, R. L., Brunmeister, J. L.; Wells, D. R., Vulliamy, R. R., Fulton, J. L.
Second Row (left to right): Lober, C. K., Bryant, F. H., Webster, J. P., Griffin, R. O., Hanchin, M. J., Bitter, B. P., Barr, L. D.
Back Row (left to right): Greer, B. L., Sperman, R. E., Kees, R. N., Mariotti, J. C., Highon, J. K., Colton, J. F.

COMPANY "C", "D", FOOTBALL TEAM
First Row (left to right): Myers, R., Smitham, Carmody, K. B., Mulligan, Wheeler, M.
Second Row (left to right): Harrell, Creasman, Clark, T., Manos, W. C., Goodwin, Hulbury B. L.
Back Row (left to right): Capt. R. T. King, coach; Neale, J. K., Tucker, S., Horstman, S., Bowes, R. M., Risdon, D., Clausen, J. P.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY FOOTBALL TEAM
First Row (left to right): Parks, Valdez, Wenzel, Edison, Smith, B. W., Bore, A., Lacey, Dawson, C., Hockenmeier, W.
Second Row (left to right): Rasa, Bybee, Ballentine, Minter, B., Brumham, McKelvey, Ford, R. T., Young, R., Windmeyer, Greer, J. T.

COMPANY "E", "F" FOOTBALL TEAM
Second Row (left to right): Riggins, Drown, Ballard, Taff, Loubourn, Swift.
Top Row (left to right): Garrett, W., Sellen, Soper, Orr, R., King, D. B.
HEADQUARTERS COMPANY TEAM
Red League No. 1
First Row (left to right): Conner, R., Smith, B. W., Cover, J.
Top Row (left to right): Ballentine, M., Greer, J. T., Laughery, D., Svoboda, D.

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY TEAM
Blue League No. 1
First Row (left to right): Schmaub, M., Bissow, B., Chase, T., Parks, R. E.
Top Row (left to right): Beagham, D. M., Hecht, G. G., Windmeyer, L., Valdez, W.

COMPANY "B" TEAM
Blue League No. 1
First Row (left to right): Colon, J., Bryant, F., MeBaw, T.
Top Row (left to right): McEachern, B., Stevens, E.

COMPANY "A" TEAM
Blue League No. 1
First Row (left to right): Zwickel, Kleinke, J., Boucher.
Top Row (left to right): Sulzbach, Webster, Nickolisen, W., Heldenbrand.

COMPANY "A" TEAM
Blue League No. 2
First Row (left to right): Potter, J., Tanis, S., Albert, L., Castle, R. C.
Top Row (left to right): Sheets, C., Giffen, L., Thiesman, J., Smith, R. A., Norton, L.

COMPANY "B" TEAM
Red League No. 1
First Row (left to right): Koehler, V., Phillips, T., Harris, S.
Top Row (left to right): Groves, R. W., Seaton, W. G., Dryden, T.

COMPANY "E" AND "F" TEAM
Red League
First Row (left to right): Eastburn, J., Artis, G., Jenning, W., Hickey, D., Benjamin, D., Dutton, B. J.
Back Row (left to right): Laybourne J., Breyfogle, W., Richards, M., Freeman, L., Churchill, D., Anderson, C. S., Brey, J. L.

COMPANY "C" TEAM
First Row (left to right): Mack, S. C., Gilman, R. T., Sowards, M.
Top (left to right): Hankins, R., Hallock, T., Conran, J.
OUR SPACIOUS GYM READY FOR THE ANNUAL MILITARY BALL. Art pictures on the walls and in the center of the gym are by Mr. Bill Mauldin, wartime cartoonist of World War II. Reproductions of these sketches were drawn by the cadets.

WENTWORTH 1962-1963 PHILHARMONIC GROUP — For over 30 years cadets have been attending the regular series of the Kansas City's Philharmonic Orchestra. This year's group is seen here with Hans Schweiger, the conductor, Mrs. Schweiger, and Col. and Mrs. James M. Sellers. Seated is Leon Fleischer, internationally known pianist.

THE 83rd CORPS OF CADETS at the annual WENTWORTH SHOW in the Municipal Auditorium of Kansas City drew a crowd of 10,000 people.

INDIAN GROUP
A group of cadets who meet regularly to study Indian lore, including interpretative dancing. These cadets are shown in costumes which they personally designed and made. The Wentworth Indian group makes a number of appearances in nearby communities during the year. Personnel of the group changes frequently throughout the year.
SPECIAL EVENTS MARKED THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE FOUNDING OF WENTWORTH
During 1954-1955

Several special events were held, some pictured here. The first of these was to recognize Founders Day and honor the memory of Stephen G. Wentworth, the founder, and Col. Sanford Sellers, the first superintendent, who served as head of the Academy for 58 years. The speaker and honored guest was ex-President Harry S. Truman, who addressed the Cadet Corps and the guests in attendance and later placed wreaths on the graves of the two men who were honored. Mr. Truman was made an Honorary Colonel of the Wentworth Cadet Corps during the visit he and his wife made to the Academy.

The second event, although an annual one, our Wentworth show in Kansas City had the distinctive 75th Anniversary color.

The third special occasion was one which received nationwide publicity, a re-enactment of the Battle of Lexington which occurred in September of 1861. Joining with the Cadet Corps in actually portraying the Battle were units from the regular Army, the National Guard, and ROTC units of Kansas City. The leading citizens of the City of Lexington, and in fact the whole community, joined in preparation for this very unusual event. As much realism as possible was achieved, even including the cooperation of the elements because it rained continuously during the day, May 12, 1955, on which this event was held, as it had during the actual Battle, according to authentic records. Attending the event were many high ranking Army officers and other distinguished citizens, which made it one of the most remarkable days in the entire history of Wentworth Military Academy and of the City of Lexington.

The Honor Guard, the army drill team of Wentworth, is invited on many special occasions to appear before the public. Pictured below is Secretary of the Army Robert Stevens, accompanied by Charles C. Stephenson, civilian assistant to the Secretary in this area, as they inspect the Honor Guard at the Grandview Air Base during Armed Forces Day, May 21, 1955.
The stage photographed from the rear of the Chapel during Commencement.

THE NEW CHAPEL

An outstanding addition to the facilities of Wentworth is the new chapel used for the first time during Commencement 1955. This building was dedicated November 6, 1955. An electric organ was installed later and was used for the first time during the 1957 Commencement exercises. This building adds much to the life of Wentworth. It is used for assemblies, both religious and secular, for dramas, and for moving pictures, both entertaining and educational, as part of our audio-visual program.

The audience as photographed from the stage during the Awards Ceremony.
September 2—"Welcome back" and "how was your summer", was what the phrase was today as the officers were called back a week early for orientation and promotion. It sure was good to see all my friends again. Everybody had such long hair. Bob's hair really looked weird. Well so much for the first day back at Wentworth.

September 3—Oh, I can't see getting up at these early hours. It's going to take getting used to, of course everything here at Wentworth takes some getting used to. Today was another day of meetings and orientation. By taps, everybody was ready for bed after such a hectic day.

September 4—The football players arrived today to start practice so they can get their 15 days of practice before their first game. More of my friends back for football. The band also came back today, to start band practice. The new boys in the band are so small.

September 5—Half of the new boys arrived today with the other half to arrive tomorrow. They march like they've all got two left feet. I imagine that all of the old boys looked like this when they were new boys. It really tries your patience when teaching the "rats" to march. I spent most of the day guiding the new boys around, helping them get settled in their rooms and answering all sorts of questions from their parents.

September 6—Today, the other half of the new boys arrived. It was a day just like yesterday. I sure will be glad when the 'ball starts rolling' and everything gets underway.

September 7—Today was a day of meetings for both new boys and officers. The new boys met with the Dean, and the officers had their "much looked forward to" meeting with Col. Perry and Capt. Peck. This is about the only meeting that everybody enjoys.

September 8—Got to sleep late today until the old boys, who came back today, came in and awoke me to talk over the summer. Today was the best day so far as I'm concerned because the rest of my friends from last year returned to the campus.

September 9—Today the 89th corps of cadets had their first meeting together as a corps. The Department heads welcomed us all back to Wentworth and wished us all luck through this year.

September 10—Classes started today for all cadets. I'm going to have trouble with my Econ class. I think I'll do all right in the rest of my classes. Tonight, Paul, Steve, Bob and I are going to the show to help fit overcoats. This afternoon the high school cadets finished off the parade field. Tonight I took a soupie and permit and went to the show.

September 12—"Late BRC as usual" which means that everything is moved up one hour. It sure does feel good to sleep an extra hour. Took a soupie and permit tonight and generally relaxed.

September 13—Hurrah, it's Friday again, the last day of the school week. Another relaxing week and coming up. This Sunday will be the first parade this year. It should be pretty interesting, duck full of mistakes. My folks will be down Sunday with some relatives to see a parade.

September 14—Today I spent the morning shining my shoes and brass. I also did a lot of heavy sleeping before BRC. This afternoon, I decided to clean up the room so I wouldn't have to do it tomorrow. Tonight, Bull, Tom, Joe, Steve, Paul, T. J. and I went to the fair to help fit overcoats. This afternoon the high school cadets finished off the parade field. Tonight I took a soupie and permit tonight and generally relaxed.

September 15—Went to church today for the first time since I've been back at Wentworth. I took a soupie and cleaned up my room again for inspection. My folks got here in time for parade. It sure was good to see them again. They had to leave by 4:00. After they left, I went to my church youth meeting that night and saw some slides about these two girls who went to Europe. Finished my accounting mistakes. My folks will be down Sunday with some relatives to see a parade.

September 16—Another blue Monday morning that everybody detests. Didn't do too much today after classes. I studied and then after supper I went to bed.

September 17—Tonight I've got a blind date. She's a friend of Paul's girl. I wonder if she is really blind. The women have their first meeting tonight with Col. Ungles about the rules of the mess hall staff.

September 18—Today for Assembly, the department heads made certain announcements pertaining to their department. This afternoon the drill we were assigned permanent seats in the mess hall. I sit at Capt. Audsley's table. My blind date wasn't too bad last night she wasn't blind any way.

September 19—"Late BRC as usual", but other than that, nothing else interesting happened.

September 20—Tonight the high school football team plays Higginsville high school at 8:00 p.m. I wish the teams luck but Higginsville has a real good team. We have a pep meeting at 7:00 in the field house to get everyone fired up for the game. Bull, T. J. and I worked on the commo stand on the visitors side and whoa a what a gain it was, even though we lost the game.

September 21—This morning I worked in the military department typing out the F.G.O.D. schedule. It was monotonous work, but I finally got it finished. The soccer team goes to William Jewell College tonight to play their soccer team at 7:30 p.m. I sure hope that they win.

September 22—Today was our first dress parade. Last week wasn't a dress parade. Tonight at parade, Stagner, Yano, Bass, Zazenksi, Kwist, Saunders, received their Distinguished Military Student award. They had to pin them on their raincoats, therefore the medals looked pretty funny.

September 23—Today, the high school B Team played Higginsville B team in Higginsville. I think that they're going to win anyway. I hope so. I went to the show tonight since I don't have any classes tomorrow.

September 24—Today all high school students must take the California Achievement test. While they are taking the test all college non-crew students, weapons in the Military Dept. Since I'm on a staff, I got out of cleaning weapons. I did some recreational sleeping all morning. College classes met this afternoon so I couldn't sleep all day.

September 25—No Assembly today, regular fourth hour class instead. For drill this afternoon the corps went on an administrative road march to the Country Club and back. I think the total distance is about 35-4 miles. There were a few blisters since not all the new boy's combat boots were fully broken in.

September 26—No late BRC today. This was a combination of days. This morning, all the cadets went through a "Thorough" physical examination and were fitted for their overcoats. I was lucky enough to help fit overcoats. This afternoon the high school cadets finished the second half of the California Achievement tests while the college companies cleaned weapons and drilled. The college football team was their first football game tonight with Centerville Iowa. Centerville. I hope we win but Centerville is real tough.

September 27—Well, the college football team lost the season opener to Centerville, 57-0. Centerville must have a great team. The girls started arriving today for the dance this weekend. My roommate's girl got here this afternoon so I doubt if I will see much of them this weekend. Bull's and my dates won't be here until tomorrow. The high school football team lost to Slater tonight. It looks like another long football season again this year.

September 28—Another Saturday morning, my favorite day of the week, mainly because I don't have any classes and I can take part in a little recreational sleeping until BRC. Today at chapel, Maj. McConnel spoke on how people witness for their country. It was a great talk and when it was over, he received a standing ovation. Bull's and my dates arrived this afternoon from Columbia for the dance. It seemed good to see her again. Everybody had a good time at the dance and I was sorry to see the evening come to an end.

September 29—My date had to leave this morning for Columbia to attend a meeting. This my fabulous week end came to an abrupt end. I spent the afternoon riding my unicycle and going swimming. It was so hot today I was surprised that nobody fainted during parade from the heat. Tonight, I must do my accounting for tomorrow and then I'm going to hit the sack early.

September 30—Blue Monday morning again, the worst day of the week especially after a great week end. I didn't get too much sleep last night because Paul, Bob, Joe, Steve and I stayed up and talked about this past week end. I spent all afternoon up in the military department working on a sign for Col. Stagner. After supper, I went down town to the movie and saw The Green Beret, starring John Wayne. It was a real good show. Quite a few people, including some cadets came out of the show with a few tears in their eyes. After the show, I wrote a letter and went to bed.
October 1—This afternoon I paid Mrs. Hepler my money so I could go to the mixer at Cottey College, a girl's school in Nevada, Mo. It's a lot of fun down there. Bull, Bob and I are going this Saturday. After supper I made a calendar for my room. Now Paul wants one just like it.

October 2—Today for Assembly we had a professional glass blower. He made all sorts of useful items out of glass tubing. It really was an interesting Assembly for a change. For drill today most of the corps went on a cross country road march through a creek and down around Lions Lake. The rest of us who didn't go on the road march, set up our drill schedules and phases of training for the remainder of the school year.

October 3—Late BRC as usual. It sure felt good to sleep an extra hour. Today in "Bu shot" day. Everybody associated with Wentworth must receive a flu shot. The reaction has made several cadets and faculty a little sick. My shot didn't hurt this year like it did last year. Also this afternoon Dr. King, the school’s counseling and guidance advisor spoke to the teachers so afternoon classes did not meet. Steve and I took advantage of this by working on a machine gun nest for the individual training course. Tonight the college football team has a game with William Jewell College and we won for a change. The final score was WMA, 7; and William Jewell, 0. Everybody sure felt good after the game.

October 4—I had a test in geology today and I don't think I did too well. It was a lot of fun down there. Bull, Bob and I are going this Saturday. After supper I made a calendar for my room. Now Paul wants one just like it.

October 5—Lexington won their Homecoming last night. It was a real close game. They had some real cute girls for Homecoming candidates.

Tonight we went to Cottey. Most of us had a real good time. Bull had a real good time, about as good as he did last week end. We got back to Lexington around 4:00 a.m. Sunday morning.

October 6—It sure was hard to get up and go to church this morning after we got in at 4:00 a.m. I just about fell asleep in church. Parade was indoors today and the company commander and Brigade staff carried out the revocation of the "BRC as usual". Parade was indoors today and the company commander and Brigade staff carried out the revocation of the "BRC as usual".

October 7—Blue Monday socks it to us again. This is the worst day of the week. Classes went like they usually do, extremely refreshing. (Who am I kidding). Today is my day to lifeguard in the pool. It's a lot of fun down there. Bull, Bob and I are going this Saturday. After supper I made a calendar for my room. Now Paul wants one just like it.

October 8—I'm glad today finally got here because I'm running out of money. After classes I went to the military department to make final preparations for Wednesday's drill. After that I took a soupie and went down to the slopshop with Bull.

October 9—Today for Assembly we had a professional glass blower and to quote the wise old owl from The Trumpeter, "he really blew us away". It was by far the most interesting Assembly we’ve had all year. For drill this afternoon, Bravo Company went through the individual training course. They didn't do as good as Alpha Company did last week.

October 10—Late BRC as usual. It sure felt good to sleep an extra hour. After class today, I did a little recreational sleeping before supper and then after supper, I took a permit and generally did nothing.

October 11—Everybody had the Econ test today and most of us flunked it. Oh, well, I’ll try better next time. My accounting test wasn’t too bad but on the otherhand, it wasn’t easy either. My Bible Lit test was very difficult but I managed to get an A out of it. The six weeks ended today and almost everybody is sort of depressed with the grades they received. I know, because I'm one of them. Tonight, the college football team lost to Fairbury Junior College, Fairbury, Neb. Oh well, you can’t win "em all.

October 12—Today the hand went to Buckner, Mo. to march in their Fall Festival parade. They weren’t gone very long. We had a very interesting chapel today. A minister played a record called “The Snake” and then he discussed its meaning. It was one of the best we've had so far.

October 13—they were sure they were busy around here until after parade. First its church then it's lunch, then inspection, and finally parade. Parade sure went rotten today. The Sergeant Major on our staff really blew parade, he kept on marching when he should’ve stopped, but I guess, you can’t win "em all.

October 14—I just about slept through breakfast. I was so tired. Classes went unusually well today. In fact the whole day went real well for a change. I had to teach rec swimming today which was a bore since I was half asleep.

October 15—I'm not a private anymore. I got promoted today to 2nd Lt. It's money day again; time to collect and pay my debts. I'll probably break even today. Dancing classes started tonight with half today and the other half tomorrow night. Mrs. Maring is in charge of it this year instead of Mrs. Hepler. I think it's about time they got some younger blood in it. I am one of the cadet assistant instructors. We are really having a good time. They have four weeks of instruction without partners and then four weeks with partners (girls). On the eighth week, we will have a dancing class party. It should be fun.

October 16—Today for Assembly we had a Mr. Colen Jackson of the British Parliament. This has been his 17th visit to Wentworth to speak to us cadets. He was very interesting. He also had a question and answer session after chapel. For drill today we had our regular drill. Individual training today was a real "kill". I am in excess today for the first time this year and I hope it's the last time.

October 17—Late BRC as usual. Everybody walked around in a daze today. I guess that's because they are still tired from drill yesterday.

October 18—Today the high school team played Excelsior Springs team and lost. We held them to the half but from then on—well just say, we lost.

October 19—Today for chapel the minister from my church spoke to us. His talk started out about God but ended up about politics—He's Nixon a fan.

October 20—Today parade went exceptionally well. Our Sg't. Maj, goofed up but not near as bad as he did last week. After parade today, I went into Kansas City with my folks to see the K. C. Chiefs play and win. It was really an exciting game and it was also good to see my folks again.

October 21—Blue Monday as usual. Today nobody seems to want to do anything. I don't blame them because I'm tired too. As a matter of fact, I don't even want to write these memories today either.

October 22—Today is money day again. I gotta remember to collect my money from Bull today. I got out of lifesaving at rec swimming today because I had to work in the military department putting office cards on the shut of office certificates.

October 23—Today for Assembly we had a geologist. He gave us a real interesting lecture and demonstrations about rocks. It was even better than the glassblower we had a few weeks ago. For drill this afternoon, we practiced moving into the stands for Dads Day this week end.

October 24—Late BRC as usual, as Col. Wilkoff says. We had a test in geology and I don't think I did very good. Tonight our high school plays the Lexington high school football team.

October 25—Well, we lost the football game last night to Lexington high school 22-6. Oh well you can't win them all. Today starts the Dads Day week end. My Dad is on the Dads Club board and he had to be here early to attend the board meeting. It sure was good to see my parents and sister again. I spent most of the day with my mom and sister since my dad spent all day at the meeting. The afternoon was spent at "Carr’s" where fathers of cadets spoke to cadets interested in their fields. It proved to be a very interesting afternoon. Steve and I had our pictures taken at Reinheirts this afternoon after career day. Tonight, the Jr. College football team beat Kemper, our rival school. It was a great game, mainly because we won.

October 26—This morning, we had chapel for cadets and their dads and then after that, the dads club had a meeting in the chapel.

October 26—This afternoon we had the Dads Day drill where the cadets drill their dads and then the best drilled dad is selected by the Brigade commander. The best drilled dad turned out to be Mr. Joe Bauser of Cherokee Village, Ark. He was the commander of A Company several years ago. He then received parade. That night there was a banquet in the field house. It was very interesting. Entertainment was furnished by the Wyrick Sexton, a singing group from Kansas City. After the show, Steve and I talked to them and one of them is a junior at Turner high school in Kansas City, Kan., and the other is a sophomore at U.M.K.C. By the time everybody got back to the barracks they were ready for bed.

October 27—Got to sleep an hour later today because we set the clock back an hour. It sure felt good. I went to church this morning with my parents and then took a soupie and went out to dinner. My dad left at 1:30 to go to the Kansas City Chiefs game against San Diego Chargers. My Mom and sister stayed until after parade and then went home with another family from Salina. They left around 3:30. I was sad to see them leave but all good things must come to an end some time. This evening I went to a hayrack ride that our church sponsored. It was really a gin.
October 28—After such a hectic week end, I felt like I didn't get enough sleep when I got up this morning. Today at lunch, Col. Wikoff announced the first “stop night” which is tonight. A “stop night” is much looked forward to by the cadets. A “stop night” is just like a Sunday except for two things, 1—you are not responsible for the next day’s homework; and, 2—you have a late BRC the next day.

October 29—Today the two year boys were promoted. There were quite a few of them that were promoted. Some of them are letting their rank go to their heads. It sure was good to have another late BRC.

October 30—Today for Assembly they gave out the Wentworth Honor Society awards, also several other instructors got up and told about the awards their department gives out at the end of each school year. For drill today we had our regular training schedule. Tomorrow I’m on post again. Oh well, at least it’s on a Thursday instead of any other day. Today also was Paul’s birthday.

October 31—“Happy Halloween” to you all. Today, Col. Perry told us that it was “non-reg” for us to go “trick or treating” tonight. The college football team plays Highland Jr. College. The game ended in a 0-0 tie. We played a real good game.

November 1—Today I’m not going to write anything. Ha, Ha, November Fools. What, you mean there is no such thing as November Fools? Oh, boy, depressing. I’m so depressed that I can’t write anything today.

November 2—Today after chapel, Col. Perry had a meeting with all the officers. He asked if we had any grievances and if so, what were they. Tonight, the first Phi Theta Kappa movie was held in the chapel. It was a good one—35 Days at Peking. Steve went to K.C. today to see his girl give her crown as Miss Teenage Kansas City. He won’t be back until tomorrow.

November 3—Today, 17 men and one woman received parade, These 18 people were members of the North Central Evaluation of Secondary Schools Committee. They are here for a 24 day evaluation of the school.

November 4—Today, the group began their evaluation of the school. Several cadets had to stand watch or guard over the meeting rooms to keep all unauthorized personnel out of the meeting rooms.

November 5—The evaluation of the school was completed today. I hope the school got a good eating again this year. I’m pretty sure that we did. Well, today is election day. I sure hope Nixon wins.

November 6—Yes Nixon won. It sure was a close race but my candidate sure pulled through. Today for Assembly, we didn’t have Assembly. It was the best Assembly so far mainly because I got to sleep an extra hour.

November 7—“Late BRC as usual”. Went over to Reharts today to order my pictures. It is starting to turn cold. I can’t stand cold real weather. I had a test in Doc’s class today. Passed it with flying colors.

November 8—Today I called my folks to make final arrangements to go to Lawrence tomorrow to see K.U. and O.U. play football. It will be good to see them tomorrow.

November 9—Capt. and Mrs. Strait, Jack Fulton, Lyle Burr, Dan Waytek and I left Lexington at 10:00 a.m. Around 11:00, there was an earthquake that was felt in 19 States. We were driving down the highway when it happened. We had a good time. I found several of my friends from home. Everything was great except K.U. got beat, 26-23. That hurt’s their chances for the Orange Bowl.

November 10—During parade today, the three weeks disciplinary awards were given out. Alpha Company won the blue disciplinary ribbon. The yellow scholastic ribbon was won by Headquarters Company and the red military ribbon was won by Headquarters Company again. Congratulations to both companies.

November 11—Another Monday morning. Every week, I feel that I can’t seem to get another week but somehow I do. Today, high school swimming started. Prospects look pretty good. It looks like Capt. Slater is going to have another winning team this year. Good luck “Capt.”

November 12—I’m glad it’s money day again. I took a soupie and a permit tonight. All I did was watch T.V. I called Cathy at 7:00 to find out if she was coming down this week end for Homecoming and she still is.

November 13—Today for Assembly, the Oath of Office was administered to all newly promoted officers. There were quite a few. During drill a colonel from Fifth Army Headquarters came down to inspect the security of the Arms room. I guess he was impressed.

November 14—“Late BRC as usual”. Old Boys started arriving today for the long awaited week end. This is one of the best of the whole year. I hope a lot of my friends show up.

November 15—Today is the day of the big Homecoming game against Kemper and everybody is anxiously awaiting seeing their girls and having a good time at the dance. We had another test in geology today and surprising as it may seem, I think I did pretty good on it.

November 16—Yesterday, the Junior College team beat Kemper in Boonville and today, the high school team surprised us all and beat Kemper here for our Homecoming. That golly made the day. I was lucky enough to drive the Homecoming Queen’s attendants car through the downtown parade. It’s duty like that which I like.

November 17—This was another typical Sunday. The corps did pretty well in parade and I spent most of the afternoon walking around with Cathy. She had to leave around 6:00. This evening, my roommates and I decided to go to the show and relax a little. Got in fairly early and went to bed.

November 18—Early, early, early Monday morning. The color it gets, the earlier the morning seems. Had a test today in Econ. I feel pretty safe in saying that everybody flunked it, because, how can we study when our girls are down?

November 19—Tonight I spent both C.Q.’s studying for Capt. Grow. I usually wait until the last minute to do things like that but this time I’m going to get it done with plenty of time to spare.

November 20—All I ever do during drill is fire my M-60 machine gun at cadets going through the individual training course. Oh, by the way, I was using blanks instead of live ammunition. I went to dancing class tonight and really had a swinging time.

November 21—“Late BRC as usual”. We had a quiz in accounting today, and Paul and I did pretty good. After classes, I went over to the pool and went swimming.

November 22—Regular Friday—just had classes today. Nothing special happened. Took a soupie and a permit and went to bed early, around 5:00. I guess you can see I was tired.

November 23—I accidentally, on purpose, slept through breakfast today and all the way up to noon. Last night and this morning I made up for all the sleep I’ve lost in the past month. I got 19 hours of sleep with just waking up about 5 times. I probably won’t be able to sleep for 3 days.

November 24—“Happy Birthday” to me, “Happy Birthday” to Larry, “Happy Birthday” to me. Oh, groan—I’ve just turned 20. My folks called me today to wish me a “Happy Birthday.”

November 25—It didn’t feel like the usual Monday morning since I got much sleep last Saturday. Today we had a pop test in Geology. I think I got a C or a B on it. Of course, I am hoping for a B but we can’t all be perfect. Only 24 more days until Christmas furlough.

November 26—We got back our geology test today. I made a B—on it. Almost as good as I wanted. Oh, well, beggars can’t be choosy. College swimming was in full swing now for about one full week. Coach Coeller is at it again. I’m out for the team again this year. Our first meet is with Westminster College in Fulton, Mo, on December 18.

November 27—Today for drill, weapons were issued and the corps drilled with them for the first time. Most of the Old Boys remembered the Manual of Arms from last year and most of the “rats” didn’t know a thing. By the end of the drill almost everybody knew the Manual of Arms pretty good. 22 more days until Christmas furlough.

November 28—“Doc” Campbell’s Bible Lit. class didn’t meet this morning so that gave me all morning free with only one class this afternoon—accounting. Only 21 more days until Christmas furlough.

November 29—Today at swimming practice we swam 4200 yards. I am so tired I’m glad I don’t have any classes tomorrow so I can sleep tonight. Bob and I went to the show. Only 20 more days until Christmas furlough.

November 30—Another typical Saturday morning. Most of us slept ’til noon. Since we didn’t have chapel this afternoon we had an afternoon free except for the lucky guys in excess. Only 19 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 1—Today in church the women took complete control of everything. It was quite a pleasant change of pace but to tell the truth I like our minister better. Today was ribbon presentation parade. The winners of the six-weeks competition were awarded ribbons—Alpha Company was awarded the military ribbon and Headquarters Company won the red and the yellow ribbons. Only 15 more days until Christmas furlough.
December 2—Today in geology, we started winding up the chapter on Igneous Rocks so we can have a test later on this week. I think I am pretty well prepared for this test. I've got some real good notes. Only 17 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 3—Today in "Doc'e class, we ate popcorn that Jeff Wood brought to class. We ended up getting more of it on the floor than we did in our mouths! I took a nap and a permit and went over to the high school rec room and watched TV. Only 10 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 4—Today for Assembly, we had two men from the Independence Travel Agency with plans for the Educational Tour. They showed us a film about where we are going to have our tour. This year, we are going to the West Indies. It should prove to be a gim. Only 15 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 5—Late BRC as Usual. Today in geology we had a review for the test tomorrow. I feel "ready" for it. I hope I am. I didn't go to swimming practice tonight because I've got four tests tomorrow. I don't think I can stand much more of this. Only 14 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 6—Had our geology test today. I seem to study too much of one thing and not enough of another. It wasn't as hard as I thought it would be. English text and Econ tests were postponed until Monday. Capt. Grow said I could take my accounting test tomorrow. Our college B.B. team got beat tonight by Kansas City Junior College. It was a pretty tough game. Only 15 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 7—I took my accounting test today and needless to say I flunked it. I was expecting the colors. I've got to study my accounting much more than I do which isn't very much. Today in chapel the gideon society was here and gave a talk and presented each cadet in the corps with a small pocket bible. I got one just like when I was in the third grade. Only 12 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 8—I had to check in church today because somebody forgot to. I don't know who it was. I think it was Major Coulter but I'm not sure. Today in parade was the first time all the officers sabers. I guess we looked pretty good. I called my folks today and told her I needed some money for this week end. Parents really come in handy in emergencies like this. Tonight the high school wrestlers lost their first match to Marshall high school 35 to 17. Tough luck boys, try harder next time. Only 10 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 10—Everybody is really getting into the Christmas spirit. Christmas trees are springing up all over the place. We even have one in our room. Tonight, I watched T.V. for two hours and then came back and studied for an English test. Only eight more days until Christmas furlough.

December 11—Today we had a speaker from Hungary for Assembly. He is quite world renowned. He used to be quite high in the Hungarian Government. He also held the highest post of Prime Minister of Hungary. He is currently in exile in the United States, living with his wife and family in Virginia. Over-all, it was a very interesting speech. For drill this afternoon, I got stuck with cleaning the M-60 machine gun that I use for drill. Only 7 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 12—Late BRC as Usual. Today in Bible Lit. we turned in our notes that we have taken this past six weeks. Tonight, during CQ's Paul and I shot the bull about going pheasant hunting over furlough. Only 6 more days until furlough.

December 13—Friday, the 13th and I've got two tests today. I got my English text back today with a B+ on it. It was the 3rd highest in all her classes. Paul and I took our geology test this morning and as that old saying goes, we really "blew it". Paul really blew his American Government test. This afternoon, Paul and I took an economics test and since we are roommates, we used the "buddy system" just like everybody else did during the test. Gerri got here at 6:30 on the bus for the dance this week end. Only a few more days until Christmas furlough.

December 14—This morning, Col. Perry and Col. Starnger met with all the officers and gave us a real chew out over some of the things we did wrong and the things we haven't done as we should. Today in chapel, the children from the Higginsville State School for the mentally retarded sang for us. I sure feel sorry for those kids but they are making real progress. Tonight, Gerri and I went to the dance and had a real good time. It was real cold out after the dance. It felt good to get inside. We had to back up the bus to 12:15. Oh well, all good days must come to an end. Only 5 more days until X-mas furlough.

December 15—Gerri and I went to church this morning. After church we ate with Bob and his girl at the slopshop. Parade went really good today even though we had to wear overcoats. Gerri had to leave at 3:30 for Kansas City to catch a plane at 5:35 for Manhattan. Just like last night, all good things must come to an end. And we got out of bed and called Gerri to see if she made it back OK and she did. Only 4 more days until Xmas furlough.

December 16—No more Monday mornings until after furlough. We got our geology tests back today and guess what? I flunked it. I guess I've got too much Xmas fever. I can hardly wait for it to get here. Only 3 more days until Christmas furlough.

December 17—I found out I'm in study hall next week and after we come back after furlough. Tonight, in the QM, I got $9.00 instead of the usual $4.50. That's good because I need a little extra cash to go home with. Tonight, we went to the movies and we tipped Gary, our waiter, $4.50. He seemed pleased. He is a good waiter. Only two more days until Christmas furlough.

December 18—Today was the Christmas assembly with the band playing Christmas carols and the glee club singing them. The college swim team have a meet today in Fulton, Mo., with Westminster. We left at 11:00 and didn't get a chance to see the assembly. We lost the swim team have a meet today in Fulton, Mo., with Westminster. We left at 11:00 and didn't get a chance to see the assembly. We lost the 49-48, but they won the relay and won the meet. Oh well, we will beat them next time. Only one more full day until X-mas furlough.

December 19—No late BRC today. I still can't figure out why. Several day students were an hour late to classes today because they didn't know that there wasn't any late BRC. I hope they don't get into too much trouble. Tonight, we had our full athletic awards banquet where the coaches of all the fall sports presented the letters and certificates to those men who earned them. Tonight, several guys tried to throw Steve and I in the showers but we out-smarted them and locked the door. Just think tomorrow we go home for 17 wonderful days. I can hardly wait.

December 20—Only had two classes this morning, and left, after 2nd hour, for Christmas furlough. Paul came back from Kansas City to pick me up. We are going to a party at the Town House Hotel in Kansas City, tonight. It should prove to be very interesting.

December 20—January 5—Christmas Furlough.

January 5—All good things must come to an end but this is one that I wish wouldn't have ended. Tonight, Paul, Bob, Steve, Joe and I just shot the bull about Christmas furlough. Just think only 62 more days until Spring furlough. I had in operation on my left leg the day after Christmas and it's still pretty sore.

January 6—Today was really a blue Monday if I ever saw one. Everybody was really depressed about coming back. I don't think any of the guys wanted to leave their girls. Just think guys, your girls off to that big cold college where there are other girls that she can date. Isn't that a comforting thought. I'd better keep my ideas to myself.

January 8—Today for Assembly we had a gymnast named Terry Cant. Grow said I could take my accounting test tomorrow. Our college B.B. team got beat tonight by Kansas City Junior College. It was a pretty tough game. Only 17 more days until Christmas furlough.

January 9—Late BRC as Usual. Today, Paul got assigned to F Company as company commander. He finally get what he wanted. I'm sure he would rather be a company commander than a staff officer. Congratulations Paul.
January 10—Paul moved out today and Bill Fassoux moved in. Bob will be leaving in about a week and we will be getting another roommate. I don't know who it will be yet. I went to the doctor this afternoon to get my stitches taken out from my recent operation. It didn't hurt at all. It took quite a while to get all of Bill's stuff moved into the room.

January 11—Military Ball is a two weeks away and I still haven't got a date. I better call Gerry tonight to see if she is going skiing or not at that week end. I hope she isn't. Cleaned the room tonight and listened to records.

January 12—At church today our minister started using cadets and other youth of the church in his worship service. They read the scripture. Today, while on duty, I watched my sixth parade since I started going to Wentworth. I get bored at all the rest and I never did get a chance to see one. They are really impressive. The cannon fired a little too early this morning which surprised everybody. Tonight, Fossile and I took a saucie and made dinner in our room.

January 13—Got my hair cut third hour today and then I watched the band on T.V. They went to the Governor's inaugural in Jefferson City. They looked real sharp. Starting at 4:00 p.m. this afternoon, I started studying for my English composition finals. It's 2:00 a.m. now and I believe I'm ready for it, not really, but I've got to make myself believe it. I think I'll quit now and sack out.

January 14—This morning started the semester final exams. I took my English final during the first session and after that I was free for the rest of the day. I think I did pretty good. I slept the rest of the morning and afternoon. I watched T.V. and went to bed early.

January 15—No finals today and I got to sleep all morning. We had mock stresses of going to a real final today. Greg Artis and I were in a bunker with a machine gun. I stayed up and studied for my accounting test. I hope I can do good in it.

January 16—No late BRC today because of semester finals. I had my accounting finals in the first session and had the rest of the day free.

January 17—I took my geology finals during the first session today. Bob left school today around noon. He graduated this semester. He is going to go to Baker University in Baldwin, Kans. I hope he does a good job but I doubt if he will. My Econ was really a bear. I don't know how I did on it.

January 18—I took my last final today. It was Bible Lit. and it was really hard. Can you note a bit of sarcasm; I hope you can because it's there. The test was so easy. It was more like a community project. If we don't get an A on it, I will really be surprised.

January 19—Almost missed church today because I slept until 10:15. I made it in time though. It was a real good service, mainly because the service was real short. I got out of parade today because I was on duties. I am on for two more weeks. It's really great. I don't have to go outside for any formations. This afternoon, I bagged it and tonight Larry and I went to the show to see "The Detective" with Frank Sinatra; it was really a cool show.

January 20—Second semester started today. I've got some pretty good classes this semester. I've got Capt, Sargent for two classes. I don't know who will crack first, him or me. Tonight I did my accounting and went to bed early.

January 21—What a day. I had six straight classes and I'm really bushed. I took a soupike and a permit and watched TV until taps. Larry and I stayed up until 1:30 a.m. and just 'shot the ball.' I don't have any classes tomorrow so I can sleep up until assembly.

January 22—What a morning. I slept until 10:40; it was great. As assembly, we listened to Colonel Wolf talk to us how to dance with our girls at Military Ball. No cheek-to-cheek, no double-arm and most of all, no kissing on the dance floor. That's really ridiculous, but, on the other hand, some of the guys go to extremes when dancing with their girls, so I guess the talk was not all in vain. For drill, we practiced parade for Military Ball week end. It went pretty good. Today, after drill, was the first day I could go back to swimming after my operation. It was very good and a joy to listen to. The swimming team didn't have to go to drill because we had a swim meet with William Jewell. We gave them a hard meet but, in the end, they finally beat us. The score was closer this time than it was last time. We have another meet Friday with Westminster and it should be a real close meet.

January 23—"Late BRC as Usual." It sure felt good to sleep an extra hour today. I just started getting more sleep or I'll fall apart. The high school swimming meet with Columbia Hickman High School was postponed because of the Hong Kong flu. We've got a meet with Kemper tomorrow. I just got off duty yesterday and haven't swam since Christmas furlough. I hope I don't do too bad tomorrow.
February 6—“Late BRC as usual”. That extra hour sure felt good this morning. I only had two classes today so I had all afternoon free. After lunch, I went over to the pool so I could get an early start on our workout. We didn’t work too hard because we have a meet tomorrow. I went to bed early tonight so I could get a lot of rest for the meet tomorrow.

February 7—I had five tests today. I didn’t think that I would ever get done. I had writer’s cramp after my last test. Immediately after 6th hour, I ran over to the pool to warm up for the meet. Well, we got beat again. It seems like a regular thing now. I’m getting kind of tired of it. We got beat a little worse than we did last time.

February 8—Today the band and the Honor Guard went in to Kansas City to promote the Wentworth Show which is to be held on February 21. They performed at five shopping centers. I heard that quite a few people turned out to watch them perform. Tonight, Nor and I went to the Phi Theta Kappa movie in the chapel. The title of the movie was “The Best of Enemies”, starring David Niven. It was pretty funny.

February 9—It turned cold out today so it was kind of a rotten Sunday. It was too cold to do anything outside. We just stayed indoors all day and just did nothing. Bob surprised us all and came down today from Baker University. He hasn’t changed yet except that his hair has grown.

February 10—Today wasn’t a bad day. It was real nice out. I rode my motorcycle outside for about an hour and then I went to swimming practice. I just about got my head busted open by a diver who bent off the board crooked. That kind of shook me up so I left. I took a soupie tonight but since I didn’t have any money I ate in the mess hall anyway. Only 24 more days until spring furlough.

February 11—Today was a day at Kemper for most of the athletes at Wentworth. The swimming, wrestling, rifle and both basketball teams went to Kemper today for various athletic events. We didn’t have to go to lunch because our coaches didn’t want us to eat any solid foods. We arrived at Kemper around 3:00 p.m. The swimming team won 57-48, the wrestling team won, the rifle team lost, the high school basketball team won, 40-28 and the college basketball team lost, 66-59. We got back around midnight so we get to sleep through breakfast and since I don’t have any classes tomorrow, I think I’ll sleep till noon.

February 12—Today, for assembly we had a minister from the Central Christian Church in Kansas City, Kas. He delivered a spectacular speech. I believe it’s been one of the best assemblies all year. I stayed awake this time because he was real interesting. During drill, most of the corps did manual of arms and care and cleaning of weapons. The small minority of the corps which will perform for the Wentworth Show practiced their acts for the length of time it takes, to see if they have to cut any of it. The band left for three days at the Mardi Gras. I was going to go with them but since I didn’t have any money I ate in the mess hall anyway. Only 24 more days until spring furlough.

February 13—“Late BRC as usual”. Today was a day of extra studying for tests tomorrow. I have three regular tests and one make up test. I will never get behind again. It’s just too hard to make up what you’ve missed. This evening, I studied up in the officer’s club where it’s quiet. I can’t study in my room because there’s just too much going on.

February 14—Happy Valentine’s Day—I got two valentines in the mail today, one from my folks and one from my sister. Most of the guys got quite a few cards and letters today from their girls. Today was really a morale builder. Mail is always a morale builder. Just think, only 22 days until spring furlough.

February 15—Today, a group of us were supposed to go to Cottey College for a mixer. Cottey is a private girls college in Nevada, Mo. Since it snowed real hard this morning, they postponed it until a later date. I hope they have it the weekend before we go home for spring furlough which is just 21 days away. I can hardly wait to get home.

February 16—For the first time in four years, since I started school here we didn’t have the usual Sunday parade. It was really a pleasant change. Instead of parade, we had a sneak preview of the Wentworth Show which was in the field house. The band and drill teams performed. The Honor Guard did their silent drill, the Indian dancers danced three dances and the pom-pom stick team put on their demonstration. We had swim team practice because we have a meet tomorrow with Park College in Parkville, Mo. I spent the whole day experimenting with my term paper for English. Only 20 days until spring furlough.

February 17—The swim team didn’t have to go to lunch today because we had to leave for Parkville at 12:30. On the way there we got lost. I was in Mrs. Gibson’s car. The road we usually take was closed so we had to take a big detour. The meet went great. Especially with Captain Rochlisberger. We won. We made it back by supper but we didn’t have to if we didn’t want to. Tom, Roland, Larry, Scotty and I went to the Pizza Village but found out it was closed so we went to the Good Slop Shop, more formally known as Dave’s Cafe. Guess what!—only 19 more days until spring furlough.

February 18—Today, immediately after 6th hour, I had to go over to the pool and time a swim meet. The high school team had a meet with St. Joe Central and Van Horn of Independence. It was a pretty good meet with a lot of fast times. St. Joe won, Van Horn got second and Wentworth got third and last. The guys aren’t doing as well this year as they have in the past. I got a post card from Gregg down at the Mardi Gras.

February 19—For assembly today, the Club Sing. They are much better than they were last year. Another trio sang and they are really great. For drill today, we had several practice parades for the Wentworth Show which is this Friday at the Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City. After drill, I had to go to swimming practice to get in shape for our next meet. As of today, there are only 13 more days until spring furlough and I can hardly wait for that magic day to arrive.

February 20—“Late BRC as usual”. I only had one class today and that was “Doc” Campbell’s “Religious Values” class. “Doc” gave us a pop test of which everybody passed with flying colors. At 4:00, we had a briefing for the Wentworth Show. It lasted for over an hour and all we did was listen to Col. Stagner tell us things that would happen which we already knew. Oh, well, such is life. Tonight, I spent most of my time studying for my two tests tomorrow.

February 21—Today was a day of hustle and bustle in final preparations for the Wentworth Show. The advance party left at 12:45 immediately after lunch. After 6th hour, everybody had to hurry and get dressed in blues and get ready for early supper. The Corps started loading the buses for Kansas City at 4:45 and we were on our way by 5:00. I met my folks and some friends at the Auditorium when I got there. Since my dad is on the Dad’s Club board, he got us reserved box seats. The evening went by without a hitch and it ended much too soon. We arrived back in Lexington around 1:00 a.m., and I don’t think it took anybody very long to get to sleep; at least, it didn’t take me very long because I was bushed.

February 22—I think most of the Corps slept all morning. I know I did and I still felt tired when I woke up at 11:30. After lunch I showed some prospects around from my hometown (Salina, Kansas) and then after they left, Nor and I cleaned the rooms both front and back. Only 14 more days until spring furlough.

February 23—Today, I started my diet. I woke up at 7:30 and took one of Fayssoux’s diet pills and went back to bed. I got up at 9:00 and I wasn’t hungry. I didn’t eat all day and I wasn’t hungry. It’s great. I have to start taking them every other day. Tonight, I went to the Phi Theta Kappa movie in the chapel. The title of the movie was “The Best of Enemies”, starring David Niven. It was pretty funny.

February 24—I’m still not hungry from the diet pill I took yesterday. I hope it works. I need to lose weight. Tonight was “A” Company’s military banquet. We had steak and was it lousy—no, it was good. After the banquet we went to the chapel and saw two films, one on the Army parachute team and the other on the “cameo” corps. During Q’&A, I helped Major Conner teach a Senior Life-saving Class.

February 25—Today in Bel. Val., I got caught up on my Bel. Val. notes. I found out at supper that I am on Post tomorrow. Oh well, I might as well get it over with. Tonight, I will try and finish my term paper mostly because it is due tomorrow. Just think, only 11 more days until spring furlough.

February 26—Since I am on Post today, I don’t have to go to any of my classes. I only had two. For assembly, Colonel WilCoff gave a lecture on the advantages of going to a military academy. For drill we had a practice parade by battalions. While one battalion was in the field house practicing the parade, the other was in the barracks cleaning weapons. During Q’&A, I had to sit down at Post until taps. Ten more days until spring furlough.

February 27—“Late BRC as usual”. I only had two classes today and they were in the morning. I had all afternoon free. I spent it studying for my tests tomorrow. At swim team practice tonight, we had our last hard practice. Tomorrow’s practice won’t be too hard because of our meet Saturday. Only 9 more days until spring furlough.
February 28—Today, after classes, I went over to the pool to practice for the meet tomorrow. We didn't practice very long or very hard. I stayed about 30 minutes. During C.Q.'s I helped Major Coulter teach a Senior Lifesaving class. After that class, I went to bed early so I could rest up for the meet.

March 1—The swimming team got to sleep through breakfast this morning and it sure felt great. I got a real surprise when I went over to the pool. Coach Coulter forgot to put me on the entry sheet for the meet today and it was too late to be placed on the sheet because all entries had to be submitted by Friday noon. There were five private colleges at this swimming meet. Wentworth, William Jewell, Westminster, Park, and Drury. William Jewell won the meet with 71 points. We took second with 69 points, Drury took third, and Westminster and Park tied for fourth. It was a real good meet, lasting the entire day.

March 2—After parade today, my roommate and I just hung around the room and 'shot the bull' until supper. After supper, I tuned in my laundry and went to bed. I was really tired.

March 3—I sure feel rested with the 13 hours of sleep I got last night. I probably won't sleep at all tonight. Since this is the last week before furlough, everybody is getting excited about going home. Tonight in church, our minister delivered a very good sermon, it's about the first time I stayed awake throughout the service. After parade today, Larry, Cog, Bill, "Jet-Set" George and I went into Kansas City to see "Bullet", starring Steve McQueen. It was really a good movie. We got back to Lexington around 9:00. I got my laundry ready to turn in and went to bed.

March 4—Doc Campbell went to some kind of meeting today so Rel. Values and Bible Lit. didn't meet. It gave me an extra hour to take it easy. None of the teachers give any homework the last week because they know that nobody would do it anyway. Tonight, during C.Q.'s, I watched TV over in the High School Rec. Room.

March 5—Today had to be the best day of the year for sleeping. I got to sleep through breakfast and since I don't have any Wednesday classes and since there was no assembly today, I got to sleep until noon. It sure felt great. During drill, "Fossil" and I went down town. I had to pick up our coat's present and "Foss" had to cash a check so we could buy some food. After drill, Major Coulter and I finished the Sr. Lifesaving course. It only lasted an hour so I got back to the barracks early, just in time to get a shower and turn in and get good sleep. We had our athletic banquet tonight where the winter sports awards and letters are presented. I got my letter in swimming. We gave coach his rifle rack and he seemed pleased with it. I hope he can use it. I just think tomorrow at noon, we go home for furlough.

March 7—I think that everybody was up early this morning getting ready to leave. You could leave after your last class. Classes were cut at 12:45 so all the cadets would all be out of the room. My last class was over at noon. My dad came down for the Dads Club board meeting. I had to get on the Dos Club board meeting. I had to get a sixth hour class because I couldn't leave until after the board meeting anyway. We left here around 1:00 p.m. and got to Salina at 4:13. I took Ernie down to the bus station and then we went back home.

March 16—All good things must come to an end of course, but I wish this good thing could have lasted longer. Most of the corps arrived back on campus by 6:00 p.m., but there were a few who were late. As far as I know, nobody had a serious accident or illness. We were very lucky this year. Last year, over Spring Break, I lost two of my best friends in a car wreck. The only person that had a severe car wreck this furlough was Bert Dickey and Bert's too stubborn to get hurt. I spent most of the evening with my roommates talking about furlough.

March 17—After getting up around noon at home over furlough, it was hard to get up at 6:20 in the morning. Classes sure were lousy. Nobody was ready to buckle down to study. After classes I went out and played tennis for about an hour. The weather is really turning nice. I think spring is about to be springing.

March 18—I'm sure glad that today is "pardon" day. I am sure that everybody spent all their money over furlough. I know I did. Today, I started reading William Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet". I just love the motion picture over furlough and it sure was good. It was sad but it was good. I hope the play is as good.

March 19—No classes today but I had to go to study hall. For assembly the Honor Society awards were presented to those cadets who earned them. There were 95 guns who got the H.S. award for the last week. One of the H.S. cadets is going to study hall. The corps drew their equipment for bivouac. That's quite a ways off. I guess that they want us to know how to put up the tents.

March 20—"Late BRC as usual". It sure felt good to sleep late. It's not quite as late as I'd like it to be. I only had two classes today. Therefore, today was really an easy day. This afternoon, I wrote a letter to the major airline companies about what field of study I should go into in order to work for an airline.

March 21—I had four tests today of which I did very good. I got 3 A's and 1 B on them. The heavy studying paid off. Our college track team had a meet today with K.C.J.C., and we walked all over them. The final score was WM 88, and K.C.J.C. 21. During C.Q.'s, I helped guard the faculty and their families in the swimming pool. It was a lot of fun.

March 22—After chapel today, we had our Sr. Lifesaving class. I sure will be glad when this course is over. Then, we've got a WSI course which will last just as long. It won't be as boring. During C.Q.'s, Bill and I cleaned the room, mainly because it hadn't been cleaned in over a month.

March 23—Today in church, our minister delivered a very good sermon, it's about the first time I stayed awake throughout the service. After parade today, Larry, Cog, Bill, "Jet-Set" George and I went into Kansas City to see "Bullet", starring Steve McQueen. It was really a good movie. We got back to Lexington around 9:00. I got my laundry ready to turn in and went to bed.

March 24—Monday mornings are always lively although this morning seemed much worse than any of the past Mondays. Today I got back two of my tests that I took Friday. I was quite surprised with the grades because they were both As. If I can only keep it up for the remainder of the semester, I really need the grades.

March 25—Tuesday is my longest day. I have six classes in a row. I'm really dead by the time sixth hour is over. During drill, First Battalion practiced inspection in ranks for the upcoming federal inspection. It seemed to me quite worthless, but I guess it was necessary. During C.Q.'s major Coulter and I finished the Sr. Lifesaving course. All but two cadets passed. After lifesaving, I watched Hawaii Five-O on TV in the officers' club.

March 27—"Late BRC as usual". It sure felt good to sleep that extra hour. I wish we had that every day. After lunch, I went out and played tennis for about an hour. I started studying for my test about 3:30 and tried to study up to taps but I didn't make it. I went to bed at about 9:00.

March 28—I had four tests today and surprisingly enough I didn't do too bad on any of them. I was really surprised. I guess that studying really does pay off. During C.Q.'s I watched a track meet during C.Q.'s over the field house. We didn't do too good—we lost. Oh, well, you can't win them all.

March 29—I forgot to go to my Sunday class this morning and I didn't get caught. I couldn't believe it; I don't plan on making a practice of it though. Tonight, was the annual W-Club dinner. I had a date with Peggy and we really had a great time. We got to wear civilian clothes for once. It was really a lot of fun. I wish we could do it more often. The "Lemon Scream" supplied the music. They are better than I thought they would be.

March 30—After parade, several officers and myself spent the afternoon up in the officers' club watching TV. After supper, I went to sick call to see the doctor about my tooth. He told me I could go home and have it done. I had to get it replaced. During lunch I bit down real hard and that's when it broke. I went to the dentist and he told me it was abcessed and it had to come out. He told me I could go home and have it done. He pulled the broken piece out and sent me on my way.

April 1—Today I'm going to write a whole page—APRIL FOOL'S!

April 2—Today's assembly was really interesting. We had a Swiss Alpine singer. It was a very interesting assembly. He used several cadets and our two young secretaries for an act. For drill, First Battalion stood on the quadrangle for an act. For drill, they gave a dress inspection. They were practicing for the upcoming federal inspection.
April 3—"Late BRC as Usual". Today was a very restful day. I only had two classes all day. After my classes I started getting ready to go home tomorrow. I can hardly wait. It seems a month since I was home, and it almost has been. During C.Q.'s I had to study for my two tests tomorrow.

April 4—I finished my list; which was over at 11:15, Joe and I checked out and left for Kansas City. I got to the airport at 12:30 and my plane left at 1:10. My plane felt like a roller coaster. We went through a storm. I finally made it home around 2:45. Instead of waking up all night, I went as soon as I got home. By 5:30 he had finished the dental surgery. After picking up my sister at school, we went out to eat. I had a late date and got in around 3:00 a.m.

April 5—My sister got me up at 10:00 a.m., and then we had breakfast. During the afternoon, Tom a friend of mine from K. U., and I played pool and after supper, got down and went out to my house. After another late night, I made it to bed.

April 6—Today being Easter, I went to church with my sister and after church, we went out to the Country Club for dinner. It sure felt good not having to go to parade at 2:00. At 3:00, my folks called from New York. They said they were having a good time. I had to go to the airport at 4:30 and caught my plane for Kansas City at 5:10. It really was a good flight much more pleasant than my flight home. When I got to Kansas City, I took a cab to Joe's house which cost me five bucks which was outrageous. We got back to school around 9:30 and went to bed.

April 7—6:30 seemed so early to get up since I slept till noon when I was home this week end. It takes quite a bit of work to get back in the swing of things even after being home for three days. After classes, I went down to the dentist so he could see what my dentist did.

April 8—Another inconoclastic day at Wentworth according to my roommate, Nort. I could say that things are running per for the course, but as usual, the Administration has dreamt up something to, as Col. Wikoff says "break the monotony". This time the grandiose scheme is, may I have the winning card please. (drum roll), G.I. or I.G., or Annual Federal Government Inspection, or anyone of another dozen decent, and obsene terms. To induce an aura of suspense I will wait until the next installment to further daborate on the virtues of G.I.

April 9—Today is my favorite day of the week because I don't have any classes all day. After breakfast I went back to bed and slept until 10:30, just in time to get ready to go to assembly. For assembly today, we had a humorist who writes for the major newspaper and magazines throughout the United States. For drill we prepared for our drill during the upcoming federal inspection. After supper, I watched T.V. until 10:00 and then went back to the barracks and went to bed.

April 10—"Late BRC as Usual". After lunch, Nort and I went downtown and generally did nothing. I started studying for my two tests late in the afternoon and finished after supper. During C.Q.'s I called my folks to see how their trip back East was. They didn't get home until around 7:00 Wednesday morning and they were still tired. After supper, I watched T.V., until 7:30 when I had to lifeguard for the hostel system. After classes, I did my homework so I wouldn't have anything to do after supper except type Perry's book report. I finished the book report at 10:45 and went right to bed.

April 11—Today was a day of tests and review for six weeks tests which are Friday. Captain Symond surprised his classes and cancelled his tests because he was going to Wisconsin right before lunch. I have him for two classes and his last class, International Relations, did not meet. Since I had all afternoon free I went up to Bings to get the materials I will need to clean up my room for G.I. which is Monday and Tuesday. During C.Q.'s Bill, Joe and I watched T.V. up in the officers' club until taps.

April 12—Everybody started moving everything out into the hulls right after breakfast. Preparing for G.I. is a very hard task. After chapel, the moving began. Everybody was confined to their barracks so they could clean their rooms.

April 13—I met Peggy at 10:30 for church. The sermon wasn't too interesting but interesting enough to keep me awake. If I had fallen asleep, Peggy would have jabbed me in the side to awaken me, but anyway, I didn't. Our room passed the preliminary G.I. inspection. After parade, we were free to do as we wanted to. I didn't take it but I did take my 6th hour test even though it too was optional. I made a good grade on it I had to—keep my "B" average. After my tests, I studied for my European history exam up until supper. After supper I watched T.V. until 7:30 when I had to wait for the faculty at the pool.

April 14—My favorite day again. I slept up until 11:45. Assembly was postponed until tomorrow third hour. It sure felt good to get an extra four hours of sleep. I had a drill held in the morning, and I got a good job at G.I. This afternoon, I did practically nothing except go downtown for an hour. After supper, I went out to Peggy's house for dinner. We listened to records and Peggy played the Piano. We had a pretty good time.

April 17—"Late BRC as Usual". Today for Assembly we had a Scoutman who played the bagpipes and showed a film of his trip with two other friends on a raft down the Amazon River. It was really an interesting assembly for a change. After lunch, I started studying for my 6-weeks tests which start tomorrow. I have five tests tomorrow and one Saturday. I studied up all day and then went to bed.

April 18—I had tests first, second and third hour and was supposed to have one during fourth hour but he made the test optional. I didn't take it but I did take my 6th hour test even though it too was optional. I made a good grade on it I had to—keep my "B" average. After my tests, I studied for my European history exam up until supper. After supper I watched T.V. until 7:30 when I had to wait for the faculty at the pool.

April 19—My European history test was harder than I thought it would be. I hope I got a "C" on it so I can keep a "C". After my test, I tried to sleep but the maintenance department was installing an air-conditioner and they made too much noise. Doc showed us slides from the Educational Tour cruise. It was very interesting. After chapel, I tried to clean up the room but ended up doing nothing. Nort and I took a soupie and went to the Pizza Village. After supper, we walked out to the Dog and Sod and had a pretty good time al night. We got a ride back to the campus around 9:30. About 10:00 we went to bed.

April 20—After church, I helped Captain White with Camp Day. I went around and unlocked all the doors to rooms which Captain White wanted to show to the people. I didn't have to go to parade today because I had to get the pool ready for the campers so they could swim. There were several campers there until 4:00.

April 21—This morning I didn't feel too tired because I had a very restful week end. After classes, I did my homework so I wouldn't have anything to do after supper except type Perry's book report. I finished the book report at 10:45 and went right to bed.

April 22—Today is my busy day for classes. I have six straight classes. After classes I went downtown to get my watch fixed and made my folks hotel reservations for Mother's Day and Commencement. During C.Q.'s I watched T.V. my favorite night for television.

April 23—No classes again this morning so I slept until 10:30. It's about the only day I really get any sleep. For assembly, we had two car racing films. The first one was about the "Indy" 300 and the second one was about the Darlington 500. We didn't get to see all of the second one. For drill the corps practiced putting up the pup tents for bivouac. I was lucky, I didn't have to, I helped with the P.E. tests.

April 24—"Late BRC as Usual" After breakfast, I shined my shoes and brushed for room inspection. After lunch, I picked up our laundry and did our accounting. He won't be here tomorrow to hand it in but I will. During C.Q.'s we got ready to leave on our furloughs this week end. We didn't make it to bed until about midnight.

April 25—"Spotty" and "Foss" left for Tulsa during breakfast. They are going to visit the campus of the University of Tulsa in Tulsa, Okla. They have to be back tomorrow night. We didn't make it to bed until 6:00. Wednesday morning and they were still tired. As soon as they got home around 11:00.

April 26—I got up early so I could drive over to Manhattan and be there by 10:00 a.m. I got there right on time. I met the men of the Sigma Nu house and had lunch with them. During the afternoon we went around the house, and while I was there I test the guys who were invited to spend the week end there, asked questions about the fraternity system. After supper we went to a party and got in pretty late.

April 27—We slept pretty late this morning and got up in time to go to church. After church we had supper at the house. It lasted about an hour. Around 2:00, I left for Manhattan for Salina. As soon as I got home, my folks, sister and I drove to Kansas City and then after supper, we drove over to Lexington. I got back to Lexington around
May 8—"Late BRC as Usual". Most of today I tried to study for my tests tomorrow but I couldn't get too motivated. After lunch, Joe and I went down town to get something for Mother's Day. After looking for an hour or so what we wanted... (I wanted to look at clothes so we went to Siers and looked at some of the new style suits and sportcoats. I took a soupie and went to the Slop House for supper. After supper, I had full intent of studying for my tests but Dan Winters talked me into going to the show so I did. It was a real good movie. We got back around 10:00 and I felt too tired to study. Oh, well, I hope the tests aren't too hard.

May 9—1 kind of detest Friday because I always have at least two tests. My government test was fairly hard but the international relations test was easy. After classes, I cleaned my room. It's a lot easier since Foss went down to the country yesterday. After the test, I cleaned it since my folks and sister are coming down tomorrow for Mother's Day weekend. After I cleaned the room, Nort and I went down and played tennis. I had a late supper or, shall I say, breakfast because I had bacon and eggs around 8:00. Made my way to the officers' club to watch a little T.V. but I had seen what was on T.V. at a previous time, so I went back to the barracks and went to bed.

May 10—After breakfast, I shaved, showered and shined my shoes. I decided I had better do it now before my folks come down. After class, I slept up until noon. After chapel, I took excess duty for Foss, who is on furlough. My folks got here around 7:00. It sure is good to see them again. Kim is growing up to be quite a sister.

May 11—After church we went out to Kopp's to eat a combination of breakfast and lunch. There were quite a few parents here for the wilderness week end, all the restaurants are full. We didn't finish until 1:30 and had to hurry back to get here in time for parade. After parade, we went up to the hotel and just sat around and talked. They had to leave around 6:00 to get back to Salina by 10:00. I sure hated to see them go but three weeks from today, I will be either home or on my way to New York.

May 12—When I got up I thought there were only two more Monday mornings here at Wentworth. Everybody seems to be very impatient about the ending of school. I can hardly wait to get out. I really miss all the guys I met here. After classes, I slept up until 5:30 when Maj. Coulter picked us up and took us (the college swimming team) out to his house for a banquet. It was really good food. I put on all the weight I lost. We watched T.V. until 10:00. Only 30 more days until Commencement.

May 13—This morning, I woke up with a splitting headache so after breakfast, I took a pain pill. During C.Q.'s, I studied up until about 3:30. The only reason I stopped was because I had to call Peggy and 'I Spy' came on T.V. at 4:00. During C.Q.'s, I studied for two tests that I have tomorrow. Only 31 more days until graduation and no more Wentworth.

May 14—My favorite day again, only today it was even better since we didn't have an assembly. So I slept until 11:30. I think I've been getting too much sleep lately. For drill today, we practiced for all of the commencement activities including the bug ceremony. I can hardly wait to see the college band play for the first time. I'm sure it will be sensational. After lunch, I had a delicious steak dinner and a film at the Kansas City Country Club. We had a steak dinner and a film on the Kansas City Country Club. From there we went to the movies—it was a pretty good movie—a "Man and a Woman". After the show, we walked back to the hotel where we sat and talked until about 10:15. Her mum took me back over to school where I checked in and went to bed.

May 15—"Late BRC as Usual". I called Sears to see if my watch made it and it finally did. I was really surprised. I will go down after 4th hour today to pick it up. I must wait for Foss to get out of class because he's going to loan me the money to get my watch. He doesn't know it yet though. During C.Q.'s, I watched a little T.V., and then I decided to write my theme for English. I finally finished around 11:00 p.m. Then I staggered off to bed.

May 16—Today is usually my big test day but Capt. Symond took a vote to see if we wanted a test but of course, we didn't want one, so it was really an easy day. After 6th hour, we had a briefing about bivouac or the annual Corps cookout, as it is informally known. During C.Q.'s, Cooper and I went to the local Bijou theater and saw the "Hellfighters", starring John Wayne. It was a typical John Wayne type flick.

May 17—Most of the morning and early afternoon was spent in preparing for the big bivouac. We didn't have a chapel service today. Around 3:00, we started on the big road march to the country club. Well, just 20 minutes after bivouac started, I injured my leg. This is the third time I've had my knee worked on. Oh well, they say the third time is a charm. We had a round-about way to make it. We didn't get to the country club until around 5:15. We ate and then set up the tents. At 8:30, Doc had his chapel service. After chapel, everybody was raising a little heck. I think I made it to sleep around 2:00 a.m.
May 18—We broke camp at 5:00 a.m., and get back to school around 6:00 a.m. Breakfast was mandatory but lunch was optional. I slept until about 1:30, just in time for parade. You could tell that everybody was tired at the way they performed at parade.

May 19—Only one more Monday morning here at Wentworth. Two weeks from today, I will either be in New York or home working. I can hardly wait. Tonight the winter and spring lettermen of both Wentworth and Lexington High School had a banquet sponsored by the Lexington Quarterback Club. The guest speaker was "Hay" Whitney, head wrestling coach of the university of Missouri at Columbia. The food was good and the entertainment was good. Peggy gave me a "crip-erad cadet" coloring book. It was hilarious.

May 20—Today was my last day of having six straight classes. After classes I had to go over to the Academy Health Center to have the doctor look at my leg. All he did was clean it up and re-wrap it. Then started typing the Am. Govt. final exam answers. I quit typing around midnight and I hardly even denied the work I had to do.

May 21—Instead of sleeping all morning, I typed the answers some more. I got quite a bit done by 10:30. I could have done a lot more except we had assembly to go to. Colonel Wilhoff took us about the Commencement week end. For drill today, we practiced the inclement weather schedule for commencement. It was the only thing we could do since it was raining out. After drill I went back to typing and finally finished around 5:30. Went to the S.S., for breakfast. During C.Q.'s, we watched a movie with Frank Sinatra and Steve McQueen featured.

May 22—"Late BRC as Usual". Today we took our final in Doc's class. It was really the epitome of tests. Just joking of course. I guess one could call it a community project. After lunch I spent most of the afternoon studying for two of my finals which are tomorrow. I studied until about 10:30 when I couldn't study anymore. I played solitaire and "shot the bull" with Foss until about 12:30.

May 23—I had my English Comp. finals at 8:00. I finished about 30 minutes before the two hour exam period was over. I spent the next exam period studying for my Am. Govt. exam which was in the afternoon. After my Govt. final, which took all of two hours, "A" Company had to turn in their overcoats. From 4:00 until 6:30, I jogged it and the only reason I got up was Foss wanted me to go to the Dari Creme to get our supper. He paid for my supper since I couldn't make it to work. I made it to bed around 2:00 a.m. Believe it or not, I wasn't tired.

May 24—After breakfast, I had to go to the Health Center to have the stitches taken out of my leg. After that episode I decided I had better clean up our room because Colonel Perry didn't think it was too clean when he came in yesterday. I took my I. R. test which didn't seem too hard. I finished it fairly early. After chapel, I spent some more time to check out on a supper. During C.Q.'s, I went down town to the movie. The movie was over around 10:15 and I had to scamp back to the barracks.

May 25—Today was "Rat's" day where all the new boys are assigned all the command and key positions in the corps. Parade was really hilarious. At the stuff officers, company commanders, etc., didn't get the "Rat" commanders what to do in parade. They really looked funny out there, like a bunch of chickens with their heads cut off. "Rat's Day" started at 7:30 and ended immediately after parade. After parade, and on through taps, I studied for my accounting and European History finals that are tomorrow. I made it to bed rather early tonight.

May 26—Now there are no more Monday mornings here at Wentworth. That just when I am home I will be getting up earlier to get to work. I won't mind that though. Both of my exams were in the morning so I had the remainder of the afternoon free. Finals won't be entirely over until tomorrow afternoon but mine were all over this morning. Tonight several of us celebrated, now that the year is practically over. I made it to bed fairly late tonight. I've got all morning and all afternoon to sleep tomorrow.

May 27—I slept all morning long and it really felt good. This past week everybody has been knocking themselves out over these tests and now that they are over I feel relieved. Tonight was the college "W" Club banquet at the country club. I had to hurry from there to Lexington High School to Peggy's graduation. I barely made it on time. I didn't get back to the barracks until 11:00 p.m. I doubt if I'll get into any trouble over it though.

May 28—I had my only Wednesday class all semester, this morning and that was because I didn't have class yesterday. For assembly, we heard announcements. Well, this is my last year at Wentworth, having spent 3½ years here at the school. For drill we practiced outdoor parade and all the outdoor Commencement activities. Today everybody started packing their boxes, trunks, etc., for the trip home. I've been sending things home for the last few times that my folks came down. I've got very little left to send home. During C.Q.'s, we packed and packed, and packed.

May 29—"Late BRC as Usual". Well, no more late BRC's here. I'll get them on Sundays at home from now on. I only had one class today and all Capt. Hewitt did, was give us our papers back. Then we "shot the bull" for the remainder of the hour. The sun was out this morning so I took advantage of it by lying out in it for four hours and getting some kind of tan before I go home. We had military C.Q.'s tonight so everybody could pack, not just the guys who had permits.

May 30—My folks got here around noon so I took a supper and went out to eat with them. I had four classes all day long, and three of them were in the morning. I took a supper tonight and went out to eat with Mom, Dad, and Kim. Tonight was the band concert which was good as usual. I made a stereo tape of the concert on Foss's tape recorder. After the concert, I went up to the hotel with my folks and sat around and talked until about 11:00 p.m., when I had to get back to the barracks.

May 31—This morning we turned in our lock boxes and anything else that had to be turned in. I ate lunch in the dining hall because they wouldn't let us take noon soupsies. They had visitors' buffet at the Country Club. At 2:00, we had the awards ceremony. It lasted 2½ hours. I was really tired of sitting by 4:30. I took a soupie and went out to eat with them. I had four classes all day long, and three of them were in the morning. I took a soupie tonight and went out to eat with Mom, Dad, and Kim. Tonight was the band concert which was good as usual. I made a stereo tape of the concert on Foss's tape recorder. After the concert, I went up to the hotel with my folks and sat around and talked until about 11:00 p.m., when I had to get back to the barracks.

June 1—I believe that everybody in the entire corps was up early making final preparations to go home. Hearts are beating like wildfire. At 10:30, was the baccalaureate service which lasted about an hour. There were no soupsies at all for lunch. Commencement started at 2:00 and was over around 3:30. Governor Heavens gave the commencement address. The final parade and the flag ceremony were over around 4:30. The flag ceremony was really a tear-jerker. I'm going to miss all the friends I've met here. Col. Stagner made his most welcomed command when he said the 1968-69 Brigade of Cadets DISMISSED.